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Fairbanks Avenue
Site Of Saturday 
Merchants’Awar^
Mrs. W. C. Wiadsad Captures 
Top Prbe Is Fourth
back’s Drswisc
h«a emnpaian will b* b«ld this 
Saturdar on Fairbanla Avenue in 
front of tb« Economy Store and 
the rarmers Produce Company. 
The dnwinsa, aa untai. will be 
held at a p. m. witli «M again 
besng given.
Krs. June Bayboum would
. ■ drawing, for 
9 wa« drawn lor the top 
^^^riaa. Since die waa not present
Five doUor winner* were Bemie 
Felty. Joaic Rigaby and Bmiee 
Chrlftian. Two dollar award* 
-went to Miicbeli Eftep. Mrs. Lo- 
- imi Barker. Mr*. George Jami- 
aen and Oi.vcr Reynd^
The list of one dollar winners 
induded Bi.rbara Joaaaon, Juaniu 
Bom. Mis. Cub Bellamy. Pearl 
Cookaey, idbert Patton. Audrey 
Bogga. Mr... Pact Robinaon. -Her­
bert Sorrai: and Mrs. W. C. Black.
MfMHEAD
TfflSWEEK...
Noah Kcnnanl. likeable 
mutager ot the Standard Oil 
Company here, has come out 
with a new addition to 0te 
Horw^mard at the Morehead
SUta Taachars Collage gym­
nasium. This 1* a large clock 
which wiU show the tens to the 
very meaad bow mudt time
I t* be ptaFM Mm
Ittaetlfe.
and partmp* the beat board M 
tab antfre South. CarlalnlF it 
ie Rke baM that tiM wrllar has
Tbe clock may be Ma 
cam by aa tans and 1
The seoat ia out ... but 
perhaps it is no Mcrat to many 
of you, dnee we have known 
it ter nimatimm Arthur Bar-
iaa Uteemony a tew days aga. 
' ^ bus time be was the 
focu aaMaad <d Me *ntla- 
tean that tied Me knot The 
Mcky biide U a daughter of 
a»CC Ban McBrayar.
11 thare's any cblldran you 
can bat tbeyll ba RapubU-
Thm’s bean a lot of talk 
about who wiU succeed Lang- 
Iv Adkina as Judge o( El- 
Itett County. Most people be­
lieve that Governor Chandler 
wlU have mle power to make 
Mia appointment The truth
e have been reliably 
informed, the Fiscal Court 
may mast arMhin 10 daya after 
Jud^ Adkins' deaM and name 
bis succersor and it la manda­
tory for Governor to com- 
miasioa Mat paraon. We feel 
Mat we can name Me next 
Jtalge of Elliott County ... it 
WiU be Mrs. Langl^ Adkins 
and .so far as we know sha 
ariU be the first woman to 
bold Mis office In the State.
U appointed Mrs. Adkins 
wlU boU office untU January 
1. toao. Under Kentucky Uw
j election can be held for 
that nWia» Mis year since this 
is an “o*f-year’' in Kentucky
Efforts are being made to 
have a htcal air-mail pick-up 
duiing NaUcAal Airways week. 
M-this can be arranged, spe­
cial air-inaU envelopes wiU be 
distributed here. If this comes 
to pass it will be an e.xceUent 
tim» to vrite a friend or rela­
tive a^d have an alrnnail 
stamp cancelled at Morehead. 
What a p^.radise that would be 
for some of our local stamp 
coDectms.
Id case you are not familiar 
with the method of this pick­
up, the plane gets the mail 
—without landing. The 
mdc is placed on large poles 
and the plane swoops down 
and iU q«ed holds it on a bar 
until it can be puUed-iato Me 
plane. This vstem is being 
wed in ■nailer dtiai on air­
mail routes MrouMwut Me na-
Dies At Sandy Hook
Langley Adkins, Judge of El­
liott County, died Monday* morn­
ing at 2 o'clock at his home in 
Sarjiy Hook after a Ungering iU- 
ness. DeaM was not unexpected, 
since he had been in s serious 
condition tor several week*.
'Funeral rites were conducted 
yeMerday.
Mr. Adkins waa elected Elliott 
County* Judge last fall in the gen­
eral elecUon. He u Me odly Re- 
iblican to hold that office there. 
Although no successor has been
Governor Chandler Mat he 
1 Mrs. Adkins
F.D.R. Promises No 
Delay In Program
B SUrt To Be Ma^
la Set-Up For Re­
lief
President Roosevelt today pledg­
ed Mat there wiU be no delay 
ia starting his new >4.912.000.000 
recovery-rebel drive after Con- 
gresB appropriates Me money.
He also discloaed at his .press 
cooferenM he is continuing 
efforts to negotiate a truce between 
Me government and Me public 
utility industry -and said that some 
progress has been made. He said 
be has written to several per­
sons and diacusaed the subject 
wlM others. He* did not reveal 
their identity.
Tba recovery program started
terday when Works 
minlatrator Harry Hopkins ap­
peared before a Houm deficiency 
sub-committee. Chairman CUlton 
Woodrum. D.. Va„ said he expects 
heariagi to last tan days. AU gov- 
scat officials who wUl teke 
in the proposed pending will
Tsso of Me PrcBtdaat’s r
fiaa tejba agrteuUurul appcDiirte-
teUt to fta White House______
mu tSl.00e.0Q0 to the ap-
proprlatm for Me Civilian Coa- 
wrvaMw Corpo.
'ThM w«« «
T of the
chief eaeentive’s prognun wffl. 
zneet vigoroua opposiban in boM 
houses. Chairman Carter Glass, 
O.. Va., of Me powerful Senate ap- 
commlttee and a 
of New Deal ^end-
the proposed tl.000.000.000 
PWA sxpesdlturus. He protested
Mey WiU dupUerte eonetne- 
bon outlays esj^-ted to come 
from Mteckhniing of the i*«vH«9g 
powBS of Me RceonstrucUon Fi­
nance CorporaUon which is to 
make $1,500,000,000 available for
Gbue, who sponsored the RFC 
measure, seid he ottered it to “try 
to heed off MiRnt ot Ming." He 
sbid be never would ‘foave offer­
ed itlf I Mought the public works 
fund would be requeued too.~ Re 
U in a poaUon to wield consider- 
aMe influence over the entire 
spending, program, qk
PWik appropriatioo.
In the House, ~
Robert L. Bacon. D.. New York, 
souifiit to subsUtute the Republi- 
program of
bon for Mr. Roosevelt's plan to 
spend $i,250,000.00t...duriog Me 
1^ seven months of the com­
ing fiscal year.
TWO LA)|GE HUSKIES 
LANDED IN TRIPLETT
Two large muskies were 08*^1 
in Triplett Creek near the mokM 
of Lieibttg River during Me week.
Came warden Van Greene land­
ed the largest one. a 14 and one- 
half poond muskie, Saturday 
morning. Sunday Jock Hetwig 
caught a 12 and ohe-half pound 
muskie in Me same waters and 
Jim Lane landed a two pounder. 
Baits on which both fish were 
caught were obtained at Me N. E. 
Kennard Hardware Store.
Mrs. Green Howard, who is un­
der S3.000 bond in the slaying of 
Earl Spradlin, was hospitalized 
at Prestoasburg following a beaet
attack suffered, her relieves said, 
when her cow was kibed by ~ 
motorist near her hosne.
aPBClAL JUDCR Nvttt^
Chief Justice James W. Sbtes 
of Me Court of Appeals today 
named S. & WUUa, of Aataland, 
special judge to hear a case in Car­
ter Circuit Court in which G. W. 
K WoUtord. Me regular Judge.
2 Local Robtieries 
Geared Up During 
Week By Officer
Merchant PoUcenan John A4- 
^ma Arresta Corbett Steele, 
Parole Uw Violator
At least two' local robberies and 
possibly oMers were cleared up 
hero today wlM the confemion of 
Corbett Steele, of near Morehead.
breaking into Battaon's Drug 
Store April 14 and the Amos 'n 
Andy Restaurant Sunday n
I in ML
aierung-,oy stercnani rouceman 
John Amtiqa acting on informa- 
bon from pbople who saw Steele 
In Me vicinity of the Amos ’n Andy 
place shortly before it was robbed. 
Steele was about to board a bus 
for Clncinnab when he was ar­
rested. Adams said that be took 
103 packages of cigarettes, some 
cigara a gold watch and other 
merchandise in the Sunday rob­
bery.
bing Battaon'a 
Adams said this morning Mat 
he beleved that Steele may be 
impbeated in a robbery near In­
dianapolis, Ind.
Steele was paroled from the 
State penitentiary after serving
two years and eight months of a 
five year sentence for the rob­
bery of the general store of Van 
Hogge near h«e. According to of­
ficers be will probably be re­
turned to Frankfort to serve Me 
of that term.
Farm Board Head 
Scheduled For Talk
CUreace Cobb Urfcs Rowu 
Famcn To Hemr Tea- 
uey DiKiHMd
Clarence W. Cobb. County FSA
Supwtoor, caUs atteotton to Me
C. wUI teko port in a Mno-wte* 
■ of fann tenancy on the
natteoal NBC radio program 
“AmBtea's Town Mealing of the 
Air,” Thunday iilghL April 11. 
Mr. Cobb, who bas cbanv ol 
and taunt
puiriure’ pm^em ir. Carta, El- 
Uott. ami Rowan cour.tie* wiM 
badqu-iriers in the Courthouse 
Building at Morehead. hopes that 
citizens of Mia section will avail 
themselves of this omwrtunity to 
bear the Administiator. On the 
subject “What Next For Me Fa-
Dr. Alexawla sriU oufllne 
the problem and teU what the 
Federal Govemment is doing in its
rufforent points of view wUl be 
by two otba q>eakers 
mea have not yet been 
A questica period
wfll foUow Me a
WLW,
WJZ, and WLS, and wUL last 
from 9:S0 to 10:00 p. m., Eastern 
SUndard fime.
Practice Continues 
On Morehead Field
Jiduuoa And Miller Appear 
Optimistk Over Onh’s 
Chances
The Into of three sta players 
1 the Morehead College football 
lam who dropped out of sdiool 
recently, apparently isn’t wony- 
ing Coaches EUis Johnson snd Leo 
Mila as much as it is Me strong 
adherents to Me club.
AlMou^ Custer Reynolds, Cor- 
deU Mosley ^ Ralph Huston, 
all starting players, will not be 
in the Blue and . Gold camp next 
fall, Johnson contends that bis 
fotoball tedm is betta oft and 
will be strongei’, if anything. Hey- 
notds was aU KIAC last yea and 
held the distinction of gaining* 
nore ground Man any man in Me 
ronference.
While most schools are quitting 
spring grid workouts. Me Eagles, 
who have been practicing for a 
month, are really only getting un- 
da full steam. In fact the Blue 
and Gold teams are scheduled for 
full-lengM game hoe on May 
5. which will be annual High 
School day at Morehead.
The entire Morehead squad is 
in good condition.
OLD mgs RKUGOIS SERYiCE
religious sovj^ 
be conducted evoy ni^t at 
7;S0 p. m. in Me Clearfield school 
liouae. AU are cordially invited 
to attand.
WiU be in chage of
Retention Of Camp At 
Rodbnrn Depends 
On New Bill
The retention of ihr CCC camp 
at Rodbum. nea Mcchrad. de- 
pends entiely upon whether a 
$51,000,«00 appropriation biU is 
passed, according to rongressman 
Fred M. Vinson, in letters to peo­
ple here who ere making a fight 
to keep the camp.
Mr. Viakm’S letter reads
“The retention of tin- camp de­
pends entirely upon aheUier the 
$51,000,000 eppn«>ru.t..,n bill, pro­
viding for such retention, is 
passed. It has already passed the 
HOUM and we feei like it will 
pom Me Senate, as ti)e President 
has already expressed his desire 
ic having the camps reUmed and 
it was for Mis reason that we 
were, and are, so optimstic about
Two Are Nabbed By 
Local Game Men; 
Enforcement Strict
Georgre Johnson
Is Caught Again
Federal Revenue Agents arrest­
ed George Johnson for Me seomd 
time this year last week 
charge of manufacturing and pos-
South Arnett Charted With 
DIegally Operatiat Fish 
Setne
Same wadens continued active 
in this county during Bie week, 
making two arrests and keeping 
careful check on law viola
•*We have been told that if this 
appropriatioo is approved the 
Morehead camp wiU be retained.
Morehead Gionis Is 
Broadcast Feature
HaaieiaBB Appear On Pro- 
cran Arranted By Pea­
body College
On Friday evening. .\pnl 22nd. 
at $;S0 p. tn. Morehead Sute 
Teodters College will broadcast 
a musical program from sution 
WSbC, Naahvine, Tennessee.
Tba program. wiU be one of a 
aeries enttUed “The Teachas Col­
lege of the Air." and sponsored 
by the Peabody CoUege for Teach- 
■*. of NaritviUe.
The-comadttec in charge of this 
program is BCr. Marvm George, 
chalnnan. Dr. B. D, Judd. Dr 
J. D. Falls, Mr. G. Cj Banks, and
Mr KeiM P Davis. ' They have 
formulated a program under the 
title “Muric ia life.”
The program wUt consist of 
group of uiiirtbin by Me CoUege 
String Quartette, a vioUn solo.
Dry^imTo 
Be Debuted Hot
Win Be Gtveo T» I 
CBta: Id Excel 
SabatitEte
Three hundred and Mxty thou- 
'sund pounds of dry "Mm mfie 
have been received by ttte Ken­
tucky Wtworgwrwy WwUwc Admlsis- 
tratkm frwn the Fedoal Sur- 
^ Commodities Ci
Me nea future.
i nis product is dry white pow- 
da made fiom skim milk and con­
tains aU milk soliite excqit Me 
butta tet. Because it can be used 
in its powdered fom in prepv- 
ing receipet calling for milk, or 
can be mixed wiM erata to ob­
tain the equivalent of fluid 
milk, it farms a valuable additiae 
to Me dieta of Mose posoBS whoa 
limited ’budgets prevent buy­
ing enou^ fluid miiw
The Corporation has been do­
ing pioneer work in Me intro- 
duction of dry skim milir for aev- 
eral years. The praaent aUoca- 
tion results from Me recent pur­
chase of five million p««iT»‘1s
unda a program to improve___
keting conditions and aid "tiiir 
pioducers. The Corporation U 
unda Me direction of Me Agri­
cultural Adjustment Admixtistra- 
tion.
The manufacture ot the five 
mlUioD pounds of dry skim milk 
will require ‘filty-flve million 
pounds of fluid skim ntilk repre­
senting the product ot aaany dairy 
farms in Minnesota. Wiaconsin. 
Michigan. Indiana. DUnois, Idaho. 
California, Washington, Oregon 
and Pennsylvania.
Sixteen of the 21 members of 
Me dairy herd
miatlon in the PunMaae region 
counties of Western Kentucky are 
feeding silage, according to Tester 
Ralph Patterson. Five of Me (6 
have trench silos, which they like 
because of Uien tow east The 
cost of this type of silo varies with 
the cost of labor and the size of 
the silo, srys Patterson.
A typical example of Mis kind 
of slo is one 90 feet long. 44 
feet deep. 6 feet wide at the top 
and 4 feet wide at the bottenn. 
Such a rile filled 14 feet above 
ground should contain »««niiyh jj. 
tkge to winter 20 cow* six 
The cost of digging tUa sOo ia es­
timated at >20. and-Me cost of 
fimng' at >30.
South "Cuffy" Arnett of Fa- 
raers was arrested by Game Wa­
dens Van Greene and Bob Mut­
ters and charged with iHefnity 
operating a fish net The wa­
dens suted that Mey saw Arnett 
raise his net in lower Triplett 
Creek and placed him unda a- 
rest a few minutes lata. Arnett 
was first placed in jail and lata 
released Under a $200 bond.
Thomas Rice, a member of Me 
CCC camp at Rodbum, was served 
Monday with a warrant charging 
fishing without license. He was 
arrested by Mutters, who said 
the trial that Rice gave him 
ficticious name and his age at it 
than 21 yeas old but Mat a check 
at the camp showed that he 
over 22 years of age.
A fish box was destroyed in 
North Fork*:—
County claks in Rowan and 
neighboring counties report Me 
lagest sale ol richiT,g iq
their hi^ry. - -
of the fish and game laws is 
for the mere
sale of licenses.
Kentocky PTA To 
Meet In Ashland
CoaventiMi Wil Be Held At 
Hcfu-y Clay Hotel Start­
ing Next Tnesdny
The Kentucky P.-T. A. will hold 
their convention in AMiand Tues­
day gftemoon. RegistraUon wiU 
be ^ aeon 'Ctey
Hdtet tote
Chui^ at 7:3$ p. m.
Iilrs. W. M. Scbioetta, 
presidenL will preside 
ventiOD. Dr. Ada Hart HaUtt, 
National Chairman of Me P.'-T. A. 
wiU speak.
The program follows:
3:30 a 0 p.m. 
sy of i
thodist Church 
Reports of Coi 
mittees;
1. Credentials—Mrs. HaUefaa
2. Rules—Mrs. Owens
3. Program—Mrs. Rhoods
Loban
Perry
5. By Uw8—Mrs. Geo. SmiM
II. Report of General Secretary
III. Report of President
IV. Conferences
V. LumAeon—Mrs. O. B. Stafford,
Plowing.
1:30. Cenaal Session—Methodist 
Church - MtBic by “Motha 
Singers Chorus,’* of Ashland 
1:45, Address by Rev F. Meadows. 
Foster of §hiloh Congrega­
tional Church. Dayton, Ohio 
2:45—Presentation pf Awards 
The Ashland schools will pro­
mt a pageant of 700 children
sessing non-tax-paid whiskey.
Otficas said they confiscated . 
50 gallon copper still, a 150 gallon 
copper still, over seven gaUons 
of whiskey and two 50 gallon fer­
menters. Harlan Carter of More­
head, who was at Johnsons fai^i 
when the raid was made was al» 
arrested. Both men were released 
under >500 bonds tor their ap- 
peaanc^ in Catlettsburg Federal 
Court in May.
Umted Stete Co;
W. Riley said that Johnson had 
been arrested on January 19 when 
officers confiscated a lage 
fit at his place The 150 gallon 
still Uksi this week was 
same Mat was being used before. 
Johnson having patched it up ot­
ter officers had cut holes in it 
before.
Breck Senior Play 
Scheduled May 4th
“CiBderelU Rose,” THIe Of 
Interesting Drama To 
Be Staged
••Cinderella Rose,'* which the 
Breck Senior Class is to present 
Wqflnesday. May 4. is a play 
you won't regret seeing.
Rose, for whom the play is 
named (Elizabeth Blair), is just 
under eighteen and at first . 
droU. awkwad girl but later turns 
out to be a real Cinderella.
The hnro. Bob Shannon (Cam­
den Young), is an amateur song 
writer, who naturally makes good.
Cassie, Rose's aunL wiM 
strong unmusical voice (Mary 
Adkins), is re^nsible for many
comic episodes, and Uuncle Hi­
ram, portrayed by Chales Tatum, 
pulls Ksne fast ana to make
U. S. 60 road. Clinton Mann will 
cover the district vacated by Mrs. 
Opal Baricer a few weeks ago. 
Ml. Mann will try to visit every 
home within this district wiMla 
Me next two or three weeks. He 
planF to make sevoal new cen— 
tm'in tUi Msfrict.
obvious reaeees. Angelina (Brien 
Holbrook). Me brat ,fnxn next 
doa. and ba ma, often take the
who’s looking fa I
: Breck Auditorium,
Trafl Will Have 
Midnight Feature
‘^masbing The Vice Trust' 
Title Of Saturday’s 
She*
Matt Potta, 26. LinviUe Cross.
52, Dee Gross. 18. Harlan Gross, 
37. and Kelly Gross. 17, charged 
WiM killing Fanner CUbat. 22,
Willy Costello, the famous Con­
tinental actor featured as Lucky 
Luciano in. "Smashing the Vice 
TrusL■' which will be at a mid­
night show at the Trail Theatre 
Saturday, is known to the theatre 
world as Me Clark Gable of Eu­
rope. Although born in Holland. 
Costello’s father was a famous 
Italian actor and Willy was train­
ed to the stage from infancy, with 
.... ------u..-----------young manthe result that i
he became the sensation 
stage and screen all over Europe 
He speaks six major contmoital
i Easter morning gun battle | languages fluenUy. but until
Old Buck. Breathitt county, 
waived examming trial today be­
fore County Judge Pearl Camp- 
baU who held them unda 96.000 
bond each for their appeaance 
before the July grand jury. Sign- 
of the men's bond were Far- 
Hardis, Joh'n ShorL BiM Hall. 
Roy Short Charles Gross and 
Lewis Combs.
L, C. WILLIAMS BUYS ________ ________
SANIT.ARY BARBER SHOP Uiemmle. became
brought to Amaica by Carl Laem- 
mle, Sr., some two years ago. had 
never spoken a word of English# 
However, under careful tutelage 
IP Hollywood, he made rapid pro­
gress and now speaks this diffi­
cult language with only a sbght 
liace of accent reminiscent of 
Francis Ledera or Paul Lukas.
When Mr. Laemmle sold his 
Universal interests. Gastello, who 
under per:-onal contract to 
free lance ar- 
but his success in the very
Announcement was made todaydifficult role of Lucky Luciano, 
a change in ownership and 'Smashing the Vice Trust," was so 
management of the Sanitary Barba | great that he wiui immediately 
Shop, located in the Cozy Build- i signed for a number of impoAani 
ing on Mam Street. L. C. Williams I roles in pictures now in produc- 
has purchased the shop from Ho-. tion and several major comp.inu s 
bart Johnson and will operate it I #re trying to place him under oon- 
hereafter. tract.
Mr. Williams is well known!-------------------------------
here, having been 'ih this business MODEL LAUNDET WILL 
in Morehead fur se\-eral years. * MOVE STORE SATL'KDAT
The Mortons Gap High school 
studenls’ strike which began a 
week ago was terminated today 
WiM virtually all of 130 strikos’ 
back in tneir classeai the office 
of County School Supt D. S. Ed­
wards reported. ' '
The Model Laundry will move 
•m its new quarters at the corner 
ol Trumbo Avenue and Railroao 
Street Saturday. John Ca'i/ert. 
owner-manager announced today 
The new quartos will give (he 
laundry more' floor space and 
Ughting faciiities and wil lenable 
.them to turn out an evoi betta 
grade of wak.
Service Charges 
Will Be Enforced 
By Morehead Banks
Effective May I. InstitotiOBi 
Wm Place Additkmal 
Bank Charges
The Peoples Bank and Citizens 
Bank announced today that ef­
fective May I they-.smU institute 
a nuraba of service chqrgs. On 
all checking accounts avaaging 
below >50 per month 50 cents a 
month will be deducted if the ac­
count is checked upon. For this 
chage the customer will be en­
titled to draw five checks during 
the month: for* each additonal 
check a chage of three cents will 
be made.
Charges of issuing bank drafts, 
cashier’s checks, certified checks 
and for a . . ..checks 
for non-depositors range from 5 
to 20 cents depending upon the 
amount Ova >100 an additional 
chage of 10 cents for each $100 
fraction thereof will be ch^-
A charge of 25 coits for iiw; 
stop payment orda against > 
check will be made.
A chage of 25 cenU wUl be 
placed for. handling each- check 
that is not covaed by sufficient 
funds. . . -
Carrier Added On 
Padihorse Library
Clinfon Mum Will Be Ifi 
Charge Of Part Of Row­
an Cooaty
iStdai five nWW ...................
stores between Vale and the El- 
Uott County line.
Each carria now has five or 
more districts. Last week Mey 
put out 1,741 magazines and 410 
books, and sevoal hundred agri­
culture bulletins.
Most every home in-Mr County 
has been covaed”'wveral times 
and evoyone is enjoying our 
books aivl litaature.
Several of the teachers of the 
county are using Mese bo^ in 
^ir class rooms. They teport 
•mese aie voy useful to them in 
their
The- Library still needs more 
good story books an& magazines. 
Visitors and readsn are wel- 
ime at theUBrary. Fifty or more 
visitors to the library each day 
call for reading material. This does 
not include th^ tturty-Cve col­
ters Where theyarrier generally 
has fifteen to tWenty-five people 
waiting {for bimi 
The Iibc^X-*i^0P«s to add more 
books and magazines to lU collec­
tion soon. Mr. Henry EUis. as- 
si.stant Supervisor of Professional 
Women's Project, and a visitor 
to the library this week has prora­
te help give more books.
Methodist Meet Is 
Underway At Paris
Morehead Church Is Repre­
sented .At .Annual 
Convention
More,than 100 delegates attend­
ed the conference of the Carlisle 
d.rtnct of the Methodist Church 
which opened at Pans at 10 o'clock 
Wednesday mbrning at the Melho- - 
dist church, wgh toe Rev Warner 
P. Davis of Carii.sle. presiding.
Dr. J. C- Jarrel of .Atlanta. Ga., 
as principal^speaker at the meet­
ings. speaking Wednesday morn­
ing and Wednesday itight. He will 
.peak again this miji ning at 11.15.
Churches in the for.fen-nce that 
lent representalivi-s, were Bniuks- 
ville. Klemmgsbur;;. Helena. Mt. 
Tabor, Herrington. Milie'sbui'g, 
Maps\'iUe. Morefield. Mt. Olivat. 
Mt. Carmel, Paii.s, Pine Grove, 
Bethel, V^ncebutg. Tollesboro. Til-
Paul Revere would ha''e had 
trouble keeping his movements 
secret if he had been riding today. 
A:: the rider representing lym in 
the Patriot's Day observance gal­
loped into Arlington, the police 
radio baked. “caUing' aU cara 
and motorcycles. Paul Revere hgs 
just come over the Medford straet 
bridge.”
r
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ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN 
UPON APPLICATION
AN END IN VIEW FOR 
MEGALOPOLITANISM
City planners meeting in Chleago'have predicted 
that the skyscraper’s supremacy in metropoUtan ar­
chitecture U a thing of the past H. G. W^’ me^- 
lopolis of fantastically taU buddings and scatfold- 
mgs of aerial roads may prove only a ceUuloid pr^ 
peel for Cecil De Mille unless riviters and steeple­
jacks get busy and refute these planners.
The *T«T>per, »e le»«. »» IM"
City development toward the center, as quiet ihnib- 
•scented outskirts tug at the city’s congested ^ui. 
The skyscraper, it is charged, overproduces offices; 
it Jams the city with business bound and-home-bound 
workers; it expresses the unbridled, vainglorious 
budding urge of a profit-seeking epoch: it rises, 
blunUy from the sidewalks and forever wars with 
its surroundings; it shuts the sun out by day and 
outbUres the stars with its neon lights at night. AU 
these charges are partly true.
Similarly is It true that city planners are schema- 
tiring better dues with more sun and air. with I» 
congestion and more convenient arrangements of the 
aty*! tunebonsT'And what is more, modem dvlllra- 
bon is beginning to order and integrate the clut­
ter of iU spurt in material producUvity. When this 
Job is finished architecture will probably express 
more Ico-ordinaUon and synthesis.
Th.t u > couu».m.Uon d.voulU to b. wUhotl. 
but from the fiftieth Coor of a downtown New York 
skyscraper there is “a lovely view of the yard”—New 
York's own thundering, river-threaded, sea-girt, can- 
yon-grooved yard, a!! tumbled and tossed in its 
blowsy. wonderful disprder.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
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LESSON FOR aTEIL 24
presented to Congress last week’is heartUy endorsed 
as a whole by most citizens of Kentucky. Although 
it is complex as well as gigantic, it is compounded 
of several fonstructivc proposals to assist business.
However, the propc.sals uken together will be de­
scribed as involving four and a half billions, or seven 
billions, or nine billions, or something' else, depending 
on the whim of the ]>erson who adds up the figures. 
There is no accurate way to compute a total because 
most of the proposed outlays would not be expendi­
tures, at least technically, and would not increase 
the nauonal debt. Probably only a billion would be 
added to public indebtedness if the whole program 
was enacted.
The program falls into three categories. One 
group involves lending operabons to business and 
munidpalibes. Another group calls for changes of 
policies, with the objecbve of treeing banks and busi­
ness corporabons for the expansion of credit and pro- 
duebon. The third group. Which should be of benefit 
to Kentucky, especially affecting Morehead and 
Rowan County, involves dh«ct expenditures by the
A DEMOCRATIC 
FRONT
As the world watches the back-to-the-wall stand 
of the Spanish Loyalists, is there doubt in 
capital as to where credit for the continuing suec 
of the fasdsbe General Franco s forces must lie?
We beUeve there is no doubt.
Rome has repeatedly heard, and broadcast to the 
world n Duce's pnde in ItaUan conbibubons to the 
Spanidi Insurgent cause. Berlin takes no 'pains 
disguise its investment in the outcome of Iberia's 
"civU” war. London no longer preter
vention Is an intemaUonal obligabon: for the Bribsh 
Government it appears to have assumed the un- 
cy. since
The Morehead Dn^imdfiiraiaKes no attempt 
to surrey the various proposals individually, but it 
can be said in general terms that the lending opera- 
bons have much merit and are not a serious threat 
to the nation's credit In the same broad way it may 
be said that the changes of poUcptovolving credit 
e not dangerous and fcoul^ prove help-
to ^plify tbeOne suggesbon the President has parbcular menbon—tbe proposal 
procedure of the Security Ezchani 
fiKilitate security issues by all busmen and par­
ticularly smaller fimm Whatever can be done in this 
direebon without destroying useful checks on security 
jsuance is most desirable.
Britain’s strategic interests In the Mediterranean 
must be considered. Paris has had to face a warning 
by Premier Mussolini not to counter his intervenbon 
in Spain lest the result be the "geneyal war" that 
the European democracies have sacrificed so much 
presbge to avert
With aD these Old World capitals eagerly 
reluctantly accepbng—but in any, case accepting— 
evidence of the tatemattonaJ character of the Spanish 
a New World capitalacts as if it.wer
Washington embargoes arms shipments to 
Spain under a provision of the American neuttality 
laws which prohibits such shi{knents to cour 
oigaged in chril war.
A WHOLE LOT 
OF “BAD MONEY"
It is disturbing to learn that last year the banta 
of the United States picked lip about *500,000 worth 
of counterfeit money. There has been lem of it 
lately and the *21.773 withdrawn from circulation 
February was tbe lowest monthly amount race 
January, 1932.
Efforts of the Secret Service to break up 
feibng are to be Intensified. First in New York City 
and eventually all over the country tboe are to bq 
“schools” for merchants and others who handle much 
diaps. wiQ be instruc-
THE BUSY
FARMER ^
I Our main and wst essential industry is agricul- 
/ ture. City people^te so busy about their various 
\ that they do not often think of that But were
It not tor the fanner they would staEve. He Is basic.
/ for he keeps us alive. The bread and butter, the 
meat and potatoes, which he supplies makes the dty 
possible. While in Rowan County we raise everyttdng 
teat will grow in the temperate zone, yet com'and 
hogs are stUl the fundamentals of our agricultural 
economy. Our acreage planted in corn cona^^Wy 
exceeds tbe entire combined acreage of whdt oats 
and rye. And most of tbe corn goes to the ultimate
—«-n.TT,.T- ill the shape of pwk.
Frwn now on the farmer has in prospect no Idle 
' tlBie. Probably he has already planted his potatoes. 
‘The earlier you get them in the ground the better 
Getfing the fields ready for com and tobacco is a 
major taak. Then almost before the com shows 
green in tbe fields, comes haying and harvesting 
of winter wheat For tbe amaU farmer there is no 
unemployment problem. From now on until Thanks- 
giving'be will not have an idle day.
NO PENALTY 
FOR PILOTS
^ A valiant effort has been made by America’s air­
lines to repair the damage done to their safety re­
cords by several tragic accidents of last winter, es­
pecially in Ihe western mountain area. More care­
ful precautions are cow in effect and better instru­
ments reduce the dangers of flyid* in bad weather.
More comforting to the air passengers will be 
the .news that some lines have adopted a policy which 
. listens the pilot's load of responsibility by deferring 
to his flying judgment. The pilots are guaranteed 
dieir full monthly wage, without penalty for flights 
that are called off or interrupted because of bad 
weather. This should answer the complaint that 
- due presure has persuaded pilots to go ahead-when 
it would be safer to ground their planes.
With all due credit to the extraordinary advances 
of safety in aviation, bad weather is still a dangerous 
enemy of the transport plane When in doubt ol 
what lies ahead, the flying rule should be to play safe. 
Trained and experienced piloU, equipped with all 
possible information that ground crews, weather 
experts and radio warnings can supply, should knpw 
beat whether it is safe to keep their schedules. Sole 
authority in such matters rests with the captain of 
Ship at sea and there is no less responsibility on tt: 
shoulders of tbe man who flies a transport plane.
tiem in what to do when a bad bill U dlscoverod. 
Every piece of counterfeit Out iajremptly reported 
to the proper authorities U a due to its source.
Unfortunately, the reprehensible impulee of 
person tricked by a bad *5 bill is to get rid of it 
as quickly and quietly as possible. In that fashion, 
bad money may stay a tong time in drculatian. untfi 
at last R reaches the bar of Judgmcit at a bank.
But the counterfeiter is a menace to tbe pttollc 
weUare. as is proved by the fact that counterfeiting 
tpreciated the value of a 
whole naUon’s currency. It is good dtlsenship and 
to give tbe authorities aU possible aid to 
keeping American-money in good r^ute and Jailing 
who counterfeit iL
-------------------oOj-
m TUNE 
AND OUT
No wit can be told! Those long-haired symphony 
tooters. sawyers and banger»-even as you and I— 
don’t play in tune. One ot tmtural science's Utest 
is a device which enables you to deter­
mine. when you twsng, bow or blow, whether you are 
p,girt«g music or Just a noise. It’s called a chromatic 
stroboscope and wab shown to the Music Educators 
National Conference in St Louis recently. Sixteen
LESSON TEXT—Mark 9:2-10. 
GOLDEN TEXT — This Is my 
beloved Son: hear him.—Mark 9:7.
inUIIARY TOPIC—With Jesus 
on a Mountain-top.
iUffewiwnmTATE AND SENIOR 
TOPIC — How Worship Prepares 
Us for Service.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT 
TOPIC—The Place and Purpose 
of Vision.
"Where there m no vision tbe 
people perish’ said the wise 
of hid.—Prov. 29 18. For want 
of a true vision ot God. a knowl­
edge of His truth, and the God- 
giveo constraint which makes men 
give themselves m sacrificial ser­
vice.-.foe people will perish m 
their «<"■ But let men come 
truth as it la in 
Christ, learn to know Him as 
Son ol God glorious and 
powerful, and let them trans­
late their knowledge of Christian 
truth and their personal spiritoM 
expwlences into the daily irimistry 
to toe needs o( their fellow men. 
and there will be songs of sal­
vation and Joy
The transfiguration of our Lord 
meant much to Him as it brought 
nee of his divine Son- 
ship, His acceptance with 
Fatoer, and his resurrecUon 
follow the death of the cr 
We do weU to recognize its tes­
timony to him, but we think 
day especially of the experii 
of the disciple-^ and their prepara­
tion for service. We. like them,
L Knew Christian Troth.
Fundamental :n both Christian 
life and ser\ui- is a clear 
derstanding of the person and 
work ol Christ One may 
Christ knowing little 
toan that He is the divine Sa­
viour. and one may enter into 
Christian living with a meagre 
^owledite of 'he .ijpctrines 
the Bible. But the Christian 
who to grow in knowledge
will x»t gro'v in grace 
should. God sets no premium 
on ignorance, m (act it is quite 
evident-that the great blight on 
'toe Christian church today is toe 
appaUlog lack /of understanding 
ol God's Word.
Tbe disciples came to a ful-
r conviction that Be was tbe
cr say, "This is my betoved Son." 
^y learned mace plainly the 
truth of His coming., death for 
the sins of aU mankind. They 
in toe indeKTibable beauty 
that moment toe foregleam 
of Hii coming glory. What im­
portant truths these are — His 
deity — His redempUon — His 
coming kingfoip. Do we have 
clear grasp of these truths? 
If not, let ui march the Scrip­
tures.
It ExpericMee gplrttiial Fewer.
Great experiences of spiritual 
renewing and power are neces­
sary to effective life and testi­
mony. They mey not be in 
outward maniliMtation. in fact
It's Spring in Kentucky — the 
thundering hoofs of the toorough- 
br«<te are a i^phony of the 
sweetest music to all Kentuckians. 
In toe early morning on these soft 
spring days, toe stable boys gal­
lop sleek horses over blue grass 
terrain, preparing them for future 
battles on toe trac
Last week, “Keenland” model 
race track of toe world, opened 
iU spring racing season, and tbe 
Derby is not far off—ThL 
sport event of the coufi^, 
indications show, wU be run before 
fastest and most sclntUlating field 
a record breaking crowd, with the 
ever entered in the Derby.
Governer Chandler put aside 
his executive duties last week to
curtaU their spending. He. sug­
gested that they reduce salaries 
Lor .difi>i55“8mi toe saevtcas bt 
yJl »7 thrir employes. In order 
to stay within their appropria­
tion.
The inauguration of the annual 
"Dog Wood” festival, beginning 
In April, 1939. at the Mammoth 
Cave National Park. U being 
planned by officials—Virginia has 
iU apple blossom festival Michi­
gan it’s tulip time and Kentucky 
can certainly profit by a "Dog­
wood festival It wUl bring in­
creased revenues from wanderlust
welcome big league baseball to 
the Capitol city and throw the 
first ball of toe game past Joe1
Moore for a strike. The New York 
Giants and toe Clav^nd Indians, 
played an exhibition game here, 
sponsored by the Lions Oub. for 
their milk fund.
The Kentucky Safety CouncU 
met here, in Frankfort, and heard 
_ proposal from Major W. H. Han­
sen. CouncU secretary, that the 
State Highway Patrol should be 
put under a merit system and 
kept out of politics. The Council 
UI doing great work in the effort 
make the highways of Ken­
tucky safe. They were instrumen­
tal to getting a new auto 
driver’s license law passed 
General Assembly, and attar the 
second of June, all new appli' 
cants for drivers licenses will be 
required to pass tests on their 
ability to drive -ipd their know- 
le of driving regulations, 
he dead line (or filing income
__ reports was passed last Friday.
with almost three mlUJon doUars 
revenue paid to the treasury from 
this sooree. A new law permitting 
the tax to be paid on the install­
ment plaru was a Ufe saver 
many who are taking advantage of 
it. For this reason the exact in­
come tax revenue for the past 
fiscal year is as yet uncertain.
Frank D. Peterson, director of 
accouoto and control in the De­
partment of Finance, warned some 
of the departments of state gov­
ernment that they are making ex­
penditures that will exceed legis-
Bg-toe I
Random Shots: A contract was 
lei last week, by toe highway de-
..._________jad in Fayette coun­
ty. between Versailles and Lex­
ington at a cost of *772.994.84. 
Governor Chandler designated 
AprU 15 os “Bird Day"—President 
Roosevelt plana to visit Kentucky, 
sometime this summer to aid Sen­
ator Barkley, it was announced 
from Washington—The two sena­
torial candidates are slated to 
speak on the same progr^.
__________________ w-form «ctr“
Secretary of Agrieultdre Wallace 
It supplies the batis for the 
six-point program de- 
to provide fanners with, 
„_jte fadlltfw and with the 
illity of Income needed to en^ 
able them to go on ^oduelng 
abundantly and to maintain ample 
reMrves of farm commodities for 
use of the nation.
One—Continuance of tbe AAA 
soil conservation program and ce-, 
tablishment of its objectives os a 
part o( permanent. farm poUey 
rrtiresents a netianal investment 
in soU fertility and iniunmce for, 
Che nation of future abundance ot 
food and fiber.
. Two—National aoreage •»•*- 
menta are establlfoed at teveH 
designed to give, proditction am­
ple for domestic consumption, ex­
ports, and reserve supplies, and
toe State Convention of toe Demo­
cratic Women's Clubs in Lexing­
ton. Friday of this week—The roed 
fund receipts for the last fiscal 
year
quately cope with 1
law encourage a
authorised toB .ad- 
to eni&ig,^government ; vance money i 
farmers to liold surpluses 
needed.
Four—Ma: keting quotas backed
were *18,860,059 while toe | by penalties on sales in excess of 
iditures were $19,338,490. not i the quotas esn be used, subject 
including toll bridge change ad-! to approval of a two-thirds i-ote 
vances—Dr. A. T. McCormick, ofiof the producers voting, to meuro 
toe State Board of Health, an-j general parUcipation of farmers 
nounced m Washington that there 1 m a progran. designed to hold sur- 
arc over 99,000 caaes of syphlis in' plus lupplie off the market until 
Kentucky and that it would cost at ^ tney are needed, 
least *2.000,000 a year to bde-1 Five—Release of com supplies 
this alarming from stors'TC under marketing 
(quotas IS r^fvided to meet any
______ _ Jrop insurance for wheat.
T«mB p«r.br«l J—j h.ilm f rtln, the 1M»
4,.u-,buu,4 to t-H olub , B'b th. »b~t prodttcor. md ». 
bm lb Abda^b oobbB wUb tho!b™d dippU.. bl tho tuPw 
hone, savs County Agent Oorge > ter protoeUon . against 
Insko. of developing interest Gr^al aceui^tftms of t^e« 
among farmers in well-bred dairy , paid m by •* ,‘*‘***’^
cattle. The calves were purchased | premiums wiU eonlrtbute a 
from outstanding dairy herds, toe jor part o( the ever normal gra­
te Corporation nary supplies tor wheatKraft-Phemx Cheese r r ti
the county agent in mak­
ing tbe selections. The cheese 
company is planmng to provide 
an outstanding sire for us in de­
veloping good herds. George Har-
w^-rtwnded life of the true 
Christian, one equipped with an 
understanding of Christian doc­
trine, endued with Holy Ghost 
power, and bumUy serving oth­
ers. Are you that kind «d a 
ClirieHit And 1* yes asa ‘ 
why not? _______
Twenty-four Boys and Girls in 
Bent community in Pulaski coun- 
I ty attended a school in which they
^s*^Tfor F^
ot Agriculturo, wil lassist in in-1 from .^ice varices ^ loc^y 
ftructing toe club members in
the proper care of dairy stock. - - . ~-
B. H. Houam of MarsbaU e 
ty is oMaiatag premtaan price
botne or-
S. B. Reevee and Cord Btafcc- 
maa. Qiin county. hm» catNd. 
outstanding ton-llttgs-
groceries 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATRRBAYj
first violins of a leading symphony arehestra 
tested and not one actually ptayed a aeale in tune. 
Let aU who struggle wjth the bow take he^ When 
you practice and your efforts bring on that lonesome 
be of good cheer, the company Is select, 
course, there is no telling where (his thing 
_d. After they got through with the sixtewi 
violins they tested toe entire orchestra. The result 
> just about what the friends of swing wanted 
hear. It seems that toe symphony orchestra 
doesn't play in tune either.
But of course there is a serious side. The stro­
boscope is said to enable instrument manufacturers to 
build their products more accurately. So we have 
promise that toe concord of sweet sounds will be 
,'en sweeter.
THE FARMER’S 
SALVATION
“If there ever was a time when farmers needed 
to stick to the organization which they have, and to 
support and stand by their own tried and true 
leadeior it is right now in ths year of 1938 . . . The 
farmer's only safe and sure protection is found 
his own well established organization.’'—The Dairy­
men’s League NWs.
A man wlU nevw be broke a 
IB toe right dirwtiaa.
_______ This is one time of year when, altiugiSb every-
long as he's bent one doa talk about tbe weatoa. no one would even 
want to do anything' about it
they are more often in the In­
ner (recesses of the soul but 
they transform men and send 
them forth to magnificent living 
tor God. One wonders il much 
of the derto of power in the 
Christian church is not to be 
attributed directly to the lack of 
such experiences with God.
The disciples had an unfor­
gettable mountain-top experience. 
Even so have many others found 
the secret of power. It came to 
D. L Moody as he walked down 
a New York street, praying m 
agony. 'Deliver me fr«n myselL 
Take absolute sway." The story. 
«f what happened to him and 
through him as a surrendered 
instrument in God’s band is writ­
ten large on the pages of history 
Others had similar experiences. 
Let us remember that such pri­
vileges are not reserved for a 
few. they are the birihri^t of 
every Christian. Power without 
knowledge is a dangerous and 
destnicine thing, but knowledge 
without power is a dead toing. 
resulting in a stale and unfruit­
ful orthodixy that in turn pro­
duces dreadful and unchris­
tian religious system. It is not. 
enough to know the truth, to 
be able to d|muss it,. to di­
vide Il and possibly to fight 
about It, Let us study God’s 
Word, but let the truth be bap­
tized in toe overflowing spiritual 
power of a personal experien 
with God.
m. Serve Bfeedy Bnmanity-
Dr Moore beautifully suggests 
that .le^us and the disciples went 
up to the place of prayer, into 
toe place of glory, and down 
to the place of service. How 
fitting IS that tequenee. Much- 
confu.sitm exists In the church 
because those who have foolish­
ly abandoned their interest in the 
buth of God’s Word and have 
substituted tbe enargy ot the . 
flesh for spiritual power, have' 
been most diligent in service to 
humanity, while toose who know 
and accept the ttuth about Christ 
and who urufess to believe in 
the power of the Spfrit-fiiled 
life have to serve their
needy nei^bort. How delight-
Roman Beans 2 lbs. 15c 
Baking Powder 10-oz. can 7c
U5CO
Peaches No. 2yi can 18c
TaEL MONTE, HALVES
Princess Spinach Na 2 can 14c 
Kidney Beans No. 2 can 9c
JOAN OF ARC. RED .
Grapefiuit No. 2 can 14c
No. % can 16c 
2 packages 23c
DEL MONTE
Tana Fish 
Wheaties
FREE TELESCOPE
Raspberry Creams
N^ Shredded Wheat ib. 11c 
NBC Vanilla Wafers pkg. 27c 
FloatingSoap
USCO WHITE
Toilet Soap ■
USCO GREEN
Lanndry Soap
USCO YELLOW
White Soap Chips 2 boxes 35c
USCO
Granulated Soap 2 boxes 35c
used
Cinnamon sift tin 9c
McCORMICX’S
lb. 27c BAXTER’S
4barsl0c 
2 cakes 9c 
10 bars 39c
Spry 3-B>. ean 49c
Ginger Vi-JKi*g. 17c
McCORMICK'S
Com Beef Harii 16-oz. CMi 15c
ABMdUB’S ^
Bake^ans 218-ofccaB»23c 
K^hup 14-01. botae 19c
HEINZ
Union Coffee 19c UmI 3 lbs. ^ 
Blenheim Apricots Ib.20c
FAIfCY _ _
USCOPa^FIpar 5Ib8.2^ 
Diced Carets. ^ No. 2 can 9c
'  ' ! /
Shoe Polislr ^^n-1 2 for 19c
BLACK AND TAN
Preserves 3-Ib.jar55c
USCO ASSORTED
Jello Ass’t Flavors box 5c 
Elbow Macaroni 3-lb. pkg. 25c
USCO
Tea 10c; 1/4 lb. 22c; Vjib. 43c
HOUSE OF LORD’S
Peanut Butter 3-Ib. jar 27c
E-^aUALITY
Sweet Pkkics 7-oz. jar 10c
USCO MIXED
Sandwich Spread 16-oz Jar 23c
USCO
CHOICE MEATS, FRIDAY & SAT.
Pork Loin
CENTER CUT CHOPS 30c LB.
Pork Butts 
Long Bologna 
Cooked Salami 
Frankfurters
SHEEP CASING
lb. 26c Square Berliner 
Brick Cheese
lb. 22c 
Ib. 19c
lb. 24c Beef Liver lb. 21c
lb. 17c Loin Steak lb. 33c
lb. 22c 
lb. 22c
Rib Roast 
Chuck Roast 
Plate^oU
lb. 28c 
lb. 27c 
lh..l6c
UNITED
fill and OMfifl ia ^ aonaal.
HALDEMAN STORE
SUPPLY COMPANY
■.,r______ _ HALDEMAN. KT.
M-
«rmg moEPEypENT P»g»thw
local firms that have helped build rowan county
WKL-KUM-INN
‘w* tev* hunehw far U<tat 
fancbo. YottOl find cood thlnsi 
put up In new w»7t thmt wttl 
lenpt your appetite even tho you 
ere not hungry at the Wel-Kum- 
Ian. We-U even faipMi the ap­
petite by making yoii hungry when 
you aee our dell^faua food and
of Bowan. County have been 
getting all three at the Thbor Shoe 
Shop, beteuae Mr. Kenneth Tabor, 
the own4. hae had aeveral yean 
experlffice, uses only modem 
equipment and the beet of ma- 
tEriala, and in addition hai al­
ready earned a name far hie cour- 
teoua aervice and excellent work.
pies and snell that fine coffee. 
Come in «ad aee tor youraelf if 
we’re kiddln'.
Thla cafe, rmened January 10th, 
1BS7. by Hill Nancy Caudill and 
Miii Adeline '----------------J ._j Since tnai tune ne nas provea
Hr. John WiD Holbfbok atarted 
thif cleaning and dyeing establiah- 
ment at Mor^ead on January 1. 
1938.
h t im h h d
candy and tobacco. They have a 
•eating capacity far twenty-tour 
gueata, and have teble end coun­
ter aervice.
W. ML FAUCni
Mr. W. H. Parker haa spent 
moat of hla life in Rowan county 
and has been actively identified 
with iU verioua acUvitea. When 
t a higgcr "nri
bettar Rewan County, he 
ways there urging aiffl 
for its adoption. Ho* has always 
tried to make hla general mer- 
ebandise buMneaa a better «pe too 
^vilh the seme thought in mind— 
I bigger and better Rowan Coun-
ty-^
>r IB years he haa been derv- 
the p^ple of Farmers. He 
• • •• and
International and OUver (ann im- 
plcmenta.
DgPRRIAL CLRANRR8
sing and repairing here and you 
will get
Job et at prompt aervice—a good
The Imperial Cleaners are agents 
tor the Clyffeaide Laundry in Ash­
land and makes three hips, there 
eek. Phone 203 for their 
prompt pick-up and delivery 
All work guaranteed.vice.
BLUE MOON CAFE
The Blue Moon Cafe is too well 
known in Morehead for me to add 
much to Ito lustre by telling you 
can do
H 'SHELTON 
ChrMy
Back in October «. 193S, Mr. 
ShelUm started thia general mer- 
chandiae business in a rather small 
way. But he started it ri^t. with 
the right merchandise, the right 
principles and the right idea of 
treating people right. Naturally 
the busines grew. Any business 
carried on as this one has been 
would grow and as the H. Shelton 
Store is continuing along the same 
lines to begin with, it no doubt, 
will.continue to grow. You’ll sl­
it gairia nothing, loses nothing in 
the re-telling.
Bdr. Gray don Tauibee. owner of 
this cafe since april 10th, 1B37. has 
since that time added a fountain 
and many other modem fixtures. 
The cafe ncm has a seating ca­
pacity for forty guests and serves 
complete meals, short orders and 
Mr. Tauibee is also
“r-
backbonk or bowan coowtt
t. ud «ti»r buAoWi PTO1..1W-1 u, 0,.. com- 
nurcM r..,— ol Ho—n Count, m. tod f""
community Their interests and yours are oste. They pay uxes 
here, contribute to churches, schools,
institutions thit are' requiaite to the wdfare of W rommu^tty- 
Dot tor any aetfi^ gain or reason, but because th^ local insutu-
SL are their own as well a. your, wid they « gUd u, do 
their share. Do maU oraer hOU«-do that? ^ ^dlers or out 
of town buainesa interest, of any nature do it? No. they dont. 
They take but never put and you 'can’t kwp on taking from any- 
iney lau p impoverishing it and having nothing leftthing V
from which to take tor ^ther you or the mecdunL
Isn’t it good logic and common i 1 tor you to pat­
ronize these local merchants who havq.b«JP«* 
to help make thii a finer eommunlty far^you and your children 
and their children also?
do not ask charity. They offer
value for 
. all of tpriced fairly, ll hem. You don’t pay fifty for one
dollar article and then turn around and pay a dollar and fifty 
cents for another dollar article. They don’t 
terfuge. You get sixteen ounces to every pound, thirty-six inches 
to every yard, a hundred cents of value and service tor every dol­
lar with a wrapped in every bundle. LOCAL MERCHANTS
AM LOCAL ASSETS. HELP THEM THAT THEY MAY HELP 
YOU.
Onte must remember that successful *bu8iness houses are an 
absolute ^ntial to the progress of any town. In fad a com­
munity e^ot exist without them. ’Though they are dependent
your support, you and your community are In turn dependent 
upon them and a perfect spirit of co-operation between vn„ 
makes tor the ideal community.
ways get real values and real 
vice at the general merchandise 
store of M. Sheiton’t.
TABOR SHOE SHOF
agent for the Greyhound Bus Unes,
An old shoe is like an old friend 
Id the Morehead Shoe Shop 
tvwUbiw the friendahip last. There's 
lots of wear in those old shoes 
if you let L. B. «lli8 and R. B. 
ELUngton repair them. They will 
feel good and so will you when 
you know how Uttle the cost is- 
Tkke your boots and shoes to 
the Mordiead Shoe Shop and you 
are sure to geat REAL satisfaction.
tor two years, gives you merchan­
dise and service and conaidera- 
bon that only a town mer­
chant can give you. Your other 
home town merdiants do the same.
They’ll patron­
ize you. Keep the cycle of pros­
perity turning aU toe time, con-, 
bnuously.
Try Mr. Lytle's own brand of 
‘Blue Grass Dew” flour, every 
sack is guaranteed. CaU 29 ^Jpr 
free delivery service.
undertaken and diacharged to the 
best of our ability. Bigger stores 
make for belter towns. Think it 
.-er. It's worth while.
Mr. J. W. Hogge, toe owner of 
Is store for fifteen years, invites 
your patronage.
many patrons to keep on trading 
there. These old pabens arc only 
retained and new ones acjded 
tlirough the eras of business cy- 
clei:, by giving a full measure of 
value and service tor every dol­
lar spent You can do as wen 
here at home. Why go there.
■ay from home and further
_..-ay'’ Buy at home. If you
don’t save money you will at least
•gy-
IMl
THE REGAL STORE
WUXIAMS-NICKKLL OIL CO.
Merehead
it. must afford Ed Williams 
and J- L. NickeU considerable 
pleasure to know that their five 
years of busineas effort have re­
sulted in the line oU distributing 
business that stands today, a credit 
to both of than and the fine Uttle 
tovm in which it Is located. It 
must give them pride as they 
view this fine place of 
to know that it is the result of 
their own work and your patron­
age. A deep sense of obUgabon 
to you, their patrons, is felt, tor 
it was your patronage 
this store possible.
Mr. WilUams and Mr. NickeU 
realize the obUgabon and ac­
knowledge It. May they adopt 
Uus medium to thank you for that 
patronage, and assure you toat 
they wiU Otways welcome such ob- 
hgabon and strive to discharge 
the form of even better 
the future.
Undoubtedly one of the finest 
confecbonerles in Morehead is that 
of Mr. W. P. Myers.. Here is 
bustoesB conducted by a man who 
apparently has been endowed with 
keen sente of appreciabon of
Morehead is growing. Help .
home
town merahant is as good as any. 
Abraham Lincoln once said ihai 
he didn't know nuicb about theor- 
.....................................he did
Mr. and rs. McBrayer are par- 
bcipabng in the Merchants Prize 
Drawing here. They wito to ex­
press their appreciabon to they 
many friends- and
There are three imporfant-es-
TC““E^y Stori,^toumted.
TBB BCONAMY STOBX 
Miwkwd
Thia general merchandise store.
teaUMta, he conomy —. ..
aiBfSBiMr. ^ •• M t«»w vM ^ m 
M'fa te ottMT hi fanlBt oat|M>o|>p«r 
gMd work. For five montha rwi-1 of bygOM flMt iMKfa so
COOPER BLACK 
general STORE 
Hilda
People of HUda and vicinity, 
since 1927. have been buying their 
groceries, drugs, clothing, floor 
Mverinv. oil and gas, at toe gen­
eral store of Cooper Black's and 
with good reason too. Hilda is a 
... — isspn and
Wholesale distributors tor toe 
;heU Oil products in Rowan and
know that when America bought 
.1 ton of steel in England for 
bx-enty dollars. America had the 
steel but England had ihe twenty, 
dollars. But when America bought | 
of steel from an Amencan
firm,
Elliott counbes. the WiUiams-Nic- 
keli Oil Co. operates three trucks 
in their extensive business. Tele­
phone no If you are m need of 
gas or cil and want good, de­
pendable products.
SILVER KEY CAFE
the traits of human beings. I think 
he underatands them and knows 
what they want.
You don’t ever see dead stock 
of cigsrettes and candy on the 
shelves of ihe SUver Key Cafe. 
The stock is always new and fresh. 
That’s because they buy the kind 
of merchandise people want; dis­
advantage and price it' 
That’s what I call good 
and that’s what Hr. 
Myers haa plenty ol 
This cafe specializes in home­
made Freezer-Fresh ice cream.
plays it to  
fairly. 
decorated, with white walls 
furniture of varnished white oak. 
it has boothes and tables with
8BADY REST SERVICE 
STATION 
Morehead
Motorists are rapidly becomi
SF^SOES f
We wish to thank toe many 
advertisers who have co-operat­
ed with
of this feature edition. We have 
endeavored to bring out your 
stories in conciae form 
they
We have also personally written 
the article. 'THE BACKBONE 
OF ROWAN COUNTY' and 
call your parbcular attention to 
the sentiment reflected therein.
We welcome any ctmunents, 
suggesbons oc cribcism from 
either readers
Kindly addrese all correspon­
dence to National Advertising 
Co.. Box 1103. Wichita Falls, 
Texas.
1 and acces-tinnB bpII gOB anH rtil apsrf
sories. but he kixwraai!fa..^t all
J. w. 4ogge
GENERAL MERCHANIMSB 
Mentoead
,n a. AAV- o.. .V......... Not only is toe quaUty and pr
, then America had the steel of aU merchandise in this general
ollars.
m'tinIncoln
it doesn't require any keen intel­
lect to fathom such plain logic. 
Any one can see the good sense 
in it.
All of Which means if you use 
your money to buy l^rehead pro­
ducts: if you -------------“—
1. you will contribute ;
the same towand keeping
Morehead on toe upgrade and you 
and our town will prosper
skeptics—or perhaps there is a 
better word or phrase than that 
use That is not quite what I 
meant to say. Rather, mi^t 1 say, 
motorists are from Missouri—show 
them. That's better. When 
motorist sees something with I
Service Stations don’t give service, 
for he's a knowing one too. is that 
motorist
He likes Uttle things done for 
him, like fiUmg the radiator and 
putting air in his tires or water 
ill toe battery. He calls these little 
favors Service and he likes them.
Now then the Shady Rest Ser­
vice Stebon is run by a pretty 
keen feUow too. He knows that 
the motorists likes these Uttle at- 
tenbons and he sees toat they get 
them. Woody Hinton, owner fer 
six years, sells Standard Gas and 
Oil and Accessories, but he gives 
SERVICE.
JACK PARKER
merchandise store fully guaran­
teed. but each article is tastefuny 
displayed so that patrons may 
make their selecbons, governed by 
their own desires and needs, for 
this IS a store ol a new era, built and 
arranged to serve you better with 
better merchandise at better pri-
BteA OeDBral Stoal Thk Rfghl » _ I tn Qte growing meat buafaaw here |
Courtesy and personal 
add nothing to toe cost of our 
goods. It U merely an extra 
ducement that toe indepeident 
merchant has to offer.
Wi are interested in our com- 
.munlty. Wito ua it la * ptomw
eyes he does not always briieve 
it. for he’s a pretty shrewd bird, 
is that motorisL
instances, he sees many 
signs that reads Service Staboo 
but he does not believe them ^ 
tor he’s a materialist too. is toat 
itoristr When he sees a sign 
that reads Service Stabon, that’s 
what he expects it to be—a Ser­
vice Stabon, where you get Ser­
vice. Note toe capital S. You 
might fool him in once but 
won’t get him baric again, tor he's 
aauMtiwkigd. too, ia that motor-
>fs review the reasons wh* 
1 wUl be benefitted by trading 
this'store of Jock Parker’s all
ia mighty dean and good, too. ^ Survhx Ste-
e year round.
This store is a local Independent 
store, possessing the same local 
ests as you, This store car- 
every product obtainable as 
r .stores at the same general 
prices; nabonally advertised 
brands, not Just special brands of 
which you know nothing.
By buying with your indepen­
dent merchant, you buy with safe­
ty and confidence. Thia is an in­
dependent merchant. Buy from 
your friend and nei^ibor. 
can always serve you best 
This general store and poet of­
fice, atarted by JhA Fkrter to 
1938, carriei only the beet quaUty
EACH AND 
EVERY Week
To Be Awarded Every Saturday At 3:P. ^.
By The Morehead Merchants Association
SATURDAY, APRIE 23 ON FAIRBANKS AVfc IN FRONT OF ECONOMY STORE AND FARMERS PRODUCE CO.
THIS AWARD OF CASH PR1?BS IS GIVEN TO SHOPPERS TO STMMTE THE POLICY OF TRADE AT HOME. BE SURE 
TO GET YOUR COUPONS. HOLDER OF WINNING TICKET MUST BE ON THE GROUNDS.
Irtckets Given On Each 25c Purchase By The Merchants Below
BATTSON’S DRUG STORE 
BLUE MOON CAFE 
AMOS *N ANDY 
BRUCE’S ^-10 A $X.OO STORE 
IDEAL DAIRY STORE .
THE BIG STORE
ECONOMY STORE v
REGAL GROCEEY__ _
A. B. McKlNNEY DEPT. STORE
BLAIR’S -BANKRUPT” STORE 
M. F. BROWN GROCERY 
SHADY REST SERVICE STATION 
MAYFLOWER RESTAURANT 
CUT-RATE GROCERY 
SLUSS’ BARGAIN STORE 
THE SILVER KEY 
CARR-PERRY MOTOR CO.
H. N. ALFREY 
MODEL LAUNDRY 
IMPERIAL CLEANERS
A. A P. TEA CO
CON«T%S"h^RD™?RECO. 
C. E. BISHOP DRUG CO. 
MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE 
S. & W. DISPENSARY 
SAGLES NEST CAPE*E  
I. G. A. GROCERY
MOREHEAD LUMBER CO. 
PEOPLES BANK
Vel-kum-ixn ^
S. L. ALLEN GRO^Y 
COLLEGE VIEW TOURIST C.VMP 
J. W. HOGGE
S.^NITARY BARBER SHOP 
UN-iON GROCERY CO. 
COZY THE.ATRE 
TRAIL THEATRE 
TRAIL. BARBER SHOP 
CITIZENS BANK
-?■
TBB MB—MAD mP»mro«MT
The importiincc of cooperatives 
•In the Swiss ■ economic structure 
is reOecUNl m the annual report 
cf the Affiliated Swiss Coopera-
At the end of 1937 the AffiUaled 
Swiss Cooperatix es sold 40,000 car­
loads of 10 tons each of various 
kiods of commodities, notably 
ftedstuffs. household goods, rnanu-
If the blue mold disease of to­
bacco. which was prevalent in 
plant beds last year, becomes es­
tablished In Kwlucky because of 
oveiWintering. it may necessary 
to combat it in the i^r future. 
~~iUeau.
factured articles and fuel. It pays 
5 per cent interest on its capital... 
The Affiliated Swiss Coopera­
tives operate their own printing
shop.iiin establishment for roasting 
roffee, and’k.ther similar enter- 
pru'es, as weU as several recrea­
tional homes.
HAKE SURE
Reds To Meet Gas 
House Baseballers
says Dr. W, D. Va  ^nt path­
ologist at the Experiment Station 
at Lexington.
Ordinarily, severe injury 
curs in sUtes north of Georgia 
Iv when the disease gets an early 
start in Georgia and graduaUy 
spreads north. Farmers' Bulletin 
1799. "Blue Mold of Tobmsso. ' de- 
scnbes the disease and gives re- 
control.
Copies may be had by applying 
to county agents or by writing 
to the Experiment Station.
pen Seri
With St. Loois 
MofuUy
FoUowing their opening seri. 
against the Chicago Cubs at Croa-
Ihree days, visiting the d«i of.U 
Pittsburg Pirates. They will ri 
to CiE
three-game set
v
iti Monday for 
against the
state Megates Are 
Picked By 4-H Oub
The College of Agriculture at 
Lexington announces the selection 
of two girls and two boys to
salt Renh^ky at the National 4-H 
Club Camp in Washington. D. C.. 
in June. Tlwy are Glenn Clay. 
Nicholas eoun^ Margaret Gulley. 
Garrard county; Laura Johnson. 
Simpson county, and James 
Stol^ Fayette county.
Clay is prceldent of the Ken­
tucky Asaociatton of 4-H Clubs, 
which has an active
4S;^s
USTIN TO RAPIO
C. E. BISHOP
Belgium is planning to establish 
a special organization.to assist ag­
riculture in finding or maintain­
ing outlets for its products and to 
farihute the clearance of thex 
products in connection with the 
regulations and restrictiiJns- 
trade with other countries.
It IS pointed out that the restric- 
Uons on importations in foreign 
luntnes have made it necessary 
consider means whereby exist- 
ng m.irkets for agricultural pro- 
Qui t» may be maintained or 
s.hiy extended.
GOOD USED CARS
19.37 CHEVROLET TOWN SEDAN
19.34 CHEVROLET STANDARD SEDAN 
1936 FORD DELLTfE COUPE 
19.34 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
19.36 CHEVROLET PICK-UP "
MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
Morehead, Kentucky
casion for the first todies' 
the seuon. Women again will be 
admitted to the pavilions for 2S 
cents, which Includes tox. Ad- 
mlralon » Ui.,.Baun 
will be only ten cento additionaL
Twelve ladietf days are on the 
Reds^ home schedule this Mason.
1 increase of one over 1937.
Critics who have watched the 
Gashouse Gang in action this 
spring predict great things 
them providing some of their ex­
periments pan out. TheM have 
power and speed, and wt® Dizzy 
Dean back m harness pitching as 
well as ever, the refund staff 
should be restored to itovrifecti 
ness of a couple of seasto ago. 
A rookie. Max Macon, who starred 
ior the Columbus Red Birds last 
season, is expected to win a start­
ing mound berth
of nearly 40.000 farm boys, and 
girto. In seven years of 4-H club 
work he baa produced Uvestock 
and crops aMUng for S4.12S. He 
raised 298 turkeys one year, and 
won wcond in the state turkey 
shew.
Miss GuDey was state champion 
in clothing tost year, has done 
in canning anC
AB-Star FootbaD
RcBrasenUtires Of Easteni 
Amd WestepB Kentucky 
Meet For ChmrUy
The Kentucky Hi^ School Ath­
letic Association, holding its an­
nual meeting, today approved a 
post-season football game between 
all-star teams of the eastern and 
western sections of the state for 
the benefit of the Shrine's crip­
pled childrens home in Lexington.
An officials'
of leather frtwi fish skins has been 
started at Bremerhaven. one of 
Germany’s nmst importont fittilag 
ports.
tablished and clinics tor tootbaU 
tnd basketball players, 
and arbiters 
district
has been pn five county demon­
stration teams. She also ' 
rcised beef calves. She-has won 
many prizes in her eight years of 
club work-
A man be' of the sute cham- 
and also
member sebooU to conduct the 
association's affairs.
All members of the athletic 
board of control were reelected 
and a sixth member added, and 
.the following other action token:
I The one-semester rule was re­
placed by a one-year residence 
rule.
A new district and regional 
tournenient arrangement was ef­
fected to end vote swapping.
A plan to have representation 
ft the annual meeting of the na­
tional fedei-aUon of High School
A factory ^ the r
Uncolo eounw -beaks are eo- 
openting la ptoas for e 4-H club 
-and Futore Farmers of Amwica 
Amw next tea Club exUMfp wtU 
Include com. tobacco, poultry and 
borne products. Fivg^toBire Far- 
iper organizations -wHywoperate-
The factory, whldi U part of 
the German Govemment's Four- 
Year Plan to gain self-suffleiency, 
has submitted inner soles and ma­
chinery belting made of fish skins 
for extensive tests and belting 
made of this material la reported 
to be inuse in the factory.
In the manufacture of leather
from ISE" skins, every type 
fish skin U used, but cod. golden 
perch, and salmon predominate. 
According to the report fish skins 
coveted into leather hand bags 
end similar articles need only be 
tanned tor a fwnvimiun of one and 
one-half days while skins con­
verted into leather for industrial 
purposes require only from four 
to twelve hours tanning.
ekicU
A lime spreader has been bou^t 
b> William Short. Owingsville. to 
be used cooperatively by nearby 
farmers.
For Highest Grade 
PLUMBING 
call
CECIL LANDRETH
landreth
Plumbing Company
Phone 204
of the state dairy rattle judging 
team. Miss Johnson has completed
hi? ***-inn^ ii i r o r u i m n a n i
made at Crosley Field 
close of last season. Two new 
rest rooms and an umpires' room 
have been constructed under the 
third base section of the grand­
stand. the boxes and the _ upper 
have
Stokes has produrt-d J.irm 
ducts worth S2.72B m hi.s 4-H club | 
work. He has show ed sheep ami 
beef cattle in dis'n.-i and state 
fairs, fed and exhibited the state 
champion Shorthorn in the state 
baby beef show, and iwns a Uiock 
of purebred sheep ;md a herd of 
purebred catUe.
home plate has been moved out 
20 feel- Groundkeeper Matty 
Schj^'ab has the field in perfect 
condition.
Twenty-five boys in Knott coun- 
include corn growmg. spon­
sored by the schools, and small 
fruits, sponsored by Lark Sloane 
of Hindman Poultry, swine and 
potatoes also will be stressed.
WANTED
Used Kohler Eight 
Plant. Will pay cash. 
Call or write
Morehead 
INDEPENDENT 
-Moreheadi Kentucky
Walt Disney Is Akin 
To “Old Woman 
In Shoe"
Walt Disney. M;rui-y Mouse's 
papa, is like the old .Mirr.an who 
lived in a shoe. H.- h.is so many 
children he doesn t xaow. what
A suggestion that teams be seed­
ed in districts where the majority 
fai’ors the plan was approved. 
A by-law pemntlinR persons 
I members of the scheui faculty 
to coach athletic teams was elim­
inated. The proposal submitted 
by W. J. Foster of Newport, would 
d.rcctly affect Louisville SL Xav­
ier coaches. Clyde Crone, football, 
and Bob Schumann, basketball.
Thu reelected control board 
members are President 
OTioimelL Richmemd; Vice Presi­
dent Russell Bridges. Ft Thomas; 
Secretary Ted Sanford. Carrollton 
and W. B. Owen of HofS^Cave. 
and John At Dotst^ Benham. Matt 
Sparkman. Benton, is the newly 
lidded member.
While ottier fUm studios are cut- 
tine out Jobs and slackening pro- 
ioo. Mr. Disney s plane em­
ploys more than TUU workers—a 
record mimbtf. The "help want­
ed" sign hongs on the door.,
Mickey, who made tus first hit 
ten years ago, is sUii the No. 1 
liar. Mr. Disney says so. But 
Mickey was almost crowded out 
as the Disney fani.Iy grew, 
strictly on his eaior's ordos 
that he'a making a cooMtack this
fnd"
AN anno0>k:ement
New conditions today call for new and higher standards of bank 
give tmanagement and safety, and in oor desire to good service on which 
ne can receive adequate compensation, where we have heretofore sustained 
a loss, the banks of Morehead. Keotneky. will in keeping with the policies, t .. ---------------- . ..
ited by nearby banks and those throughout the ^te and NatLoo. 
lerate service charge 
ry by additional tax*
Hirglar and robbery i 
II bank employes, costs of i
adopti
institute mod ges on May 1, 1938. Th
have come about in recentmade necessa es that ............... ....
high cost of bur nsurancH,aurety bonds that are 
for 4il nsuring ybtiw de|a l
lu'rd^i
■fc
p-cr/moi
s imposed on th^anks.
(Measured Service Charges will be as follow.s:
years, 
tquired 
■posits and many other
As Ifr. Dtoik-y *e* ft^ DannTJ 
Dock and other upztarti have been 
getting the best gags. They were 
a fresh strniulu.s and unintention­
ally the animators tUghted Mic-
Donald i
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fannin 
tcrtained with a family dinner 
Sundgy at their home in honor of 
their daughter, Mrs. Ray Evans, 
ami Mr. Evans and btUe daughter, 
a. of Flat Gap. Other guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Fannin 
and children. Dorothy and Lkmel 
EdwartL Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
er and children, Ruthtone 
Johnny, and Miss Patty 
Ctutcher, all of Morehead.
More thn 30,000 block loent 
seedlings hove been, ordesod by
SUITS. DRESSES. COATS 
EXPERTLY CLEANED AND 
CAREFULLY PRESSED. 
NOW ONLY. EACH. ' 70c
If it is qu»Mty Dry CleaniBg you w»nt. we an here 
to serve you with the BHMt modem equipmnt i^y
eaa buy. Givelis a tj^*^ yM wUI coovitteed.
IMPERIAL DRY CLEANERS
(OwiuK ud ermud br I«ta we niarwn 
■OBKHEAD PWm IjT --------SEWmDj
i ANNOUNCING,..
all checking accounts averaging below $50.00 per month, .50 cents 
r- / nth where any checks are drawn against the account dunng the 
month. For this charge the customer will bt entitled to draw five checks 
during the month; for each additional check there Ls Co be a charge of 3 
I ents each. On accounts having an average balance cf $50.00 or over, 
me check will be allowed for each $10.00 average balance for the mbnth. 
for each check in excess of this allowable number. 3 cenU.cach.
Charges for issuing hank drafts, ca.shier checks, certified checks and 
for cashing out-of-town cKMk's’for non-depositors are as follows; •
Amount Charge
$ 1.00 to $ 10.00....................................? -05
10.00 to 25.00....................................... 10
25.00 to 75.00........................................15
75.00 to 100.00....-...................................20
And 1(1 cents (cr each additional $100.00 oc reaction thereof. No
chdhse wiU be made for cashing Government Cheeks.
Charge of-25 cents for issuing a stop payment order opiinsl n cheek. 
Charge of 23 cents for handling each insufficient funis check.
A minimum churge of 5 cents pet da, for notes nfler muturity. 
Pleuse understand that there will he no charge made agaijmt any ac
ecunt'showinrno'ac'trvi'trithei-' than' deposH^ during the month, in other 
words, it nr check., are charged against the account, no charge wdl he 
made.
f business intrusted to
Miki KuchL the Spantoh Miguel 
Raton, the Orm.ins Michael Maus 
and the French Michel SourU- 
Pluto and Goofy, the dogs, have 
won popularity Wilbur, the gra«- 
hopper; Cu.n, the Goose, and Don­
ald's three duckling nephews. 
Huey. Dewey, and Looey, are on 
the upswing
The three little pigs, alter an 
absence <>f fi'.e years, sre com­
ing baiK—With the big bad wolf. 
This lime they will use a Uc 
dcuctor to fool the wolf, who by 
iw ha.-i three little Wolves. 
Eighieen short cartoons a year 
the siudio chedule. 
in technicolor They cost $50,000 
each and ciirn about $13,000 pro- 
MicKey dtiU has the i 
voice. Wait Di-sney’s, but his
modified, h’.s hands and face 
smaller
Minnie licu.se has a different 
11«. The It:: l who W®ke for her 
retired la.-ii u inter.’
Some day Mi Disney hopes 
pul Mickey .n a full-length 
tore like "Snow WWte and 
Seven Dwarfs, but he’s far down 
on the wai'.ini! list.
"Snow White," finished only last 
December after three years of 
work. Is reiiarded by Mr. Disney 
as an experiment which taught 
him how to make a better picture 
next time It is expected to earn 
about S7.OOH.UUO.
One long feature a year is 
planned. For 1938. it to "Bambi,' 
the story of ii deer. Next year it 
may be "Pioorchio."
Another I^isney ambition to to 
animate cartoons to fine music. 
He had l.eopoid Stokowski record 
"The Sorn-rer's ApprenUee." —
; cently. but th.- story has yet 
drawn.
K
The opening of the 
MODEL LAUNDRY
IN ITS NEW HOME
Gorier Trumbo Street and Railroad Street-
i
>
I
i'r
We would have our cuslomers know tlmt any b^ineM Introsted lo 
us is apprecialed ar.d we believe this new plan will be welcomed by the 
smaH de^sitor. for he will know that his Mcqunt, regardless of size, is 
paying its wav and is a welcome account. We want you to feel free to Mk 
n-r anv information with reference to this plan and it will ^ 
given.' Anything not made clear herein wiU be explained m detail at the 
bank.
Respectfutiy submitted.
PEOPLES BANK OF MOREHEAD 
THE CITIZENS BAM 
Morehead, Kentucky*
This move to new and larger quarters is being made ii
I . so as to better serve you with the very finest workman- j|
ship in your laundry and dry cleaning. i
i
i Try our family wash . . . You’ll find it economical
I and pleasing to even the most exacting housewife.
j
monuments
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS J 
POWER UNITS 
j FARM >LACHINEBY 
Write or see
1 \V. A. PORTER
jEIliottsville, Kentucky ||
MODEL LAUNDRY
Morehead, Kentucky ■A-
the mohehead indepenpeot P»g»FiT»
Sundi7 SdB»l-10:00 a. m. 
Mwwiwg ▼BTMP—11:00 a. in.
Tounc People’! SenAce—0:45 i
Only IS per cent at the tobacco 
crop lo Canada la evort«<l
ther Improve the position of the
: Service—7:15 p. i
Cottage Prayer Meeting Tu«day 
—7:50 p. m.
Church Prayer Meeting Thurs­
day—7:30 p. m.
The cottage prayer meeting will 
be at the home of 3<r. and Mr*. 
Marvin Wilson. Let the folk 
rally to these retresbing t 
with the Lord.
We willv,study the fifth chapter 
of Daniel n the Thursday night
“Awake, awake; p 
•trength. O I thy b
Holy citr shake thyself from the 
aust^-ariae . .. O Jeniaalem: loose 
thyself'^ Dwn the bends ot
•OCCESSPVK. SnTICBS
I St the Methodist
industry by working toward the 
eventual production of earlier va­
rieties ot leaf tobacco with kilter 
color and suiUble taste and iteoma. 
better culture, maturity of crops.
found a way of making profits 
from the star-fish, an tmportent 
enemy of the oyster.
__ dredging tor sterfiah to be
converted into flab meal for feed­
ing live stoidc.
Oystennen. anxious to get rid GABDMBB WSms
of this threat to valuable plant- 
feuad the atw eauld be- 
cenverted into meal at a profit. 
The only ewnplalnt this year Is 
that th» acarclty of these oyster 
pests keep the starfidi meal in­
dustry from becoming a big busl-
j(din S. Gardner, who for years 
has been writing an annual seides 
of garden articles tor Kentucky 
r*. has. wniten
In New Englaad. where storfldi 
do damage estimated at
Mrhaps a ""imnn dollars’ wtedi 
of oysters, dredging U difficult in 
many sections becsuse of the roc­
ky bottom. Studies last year 
showed that starfish In Long Is­
land Soue ‘
1 crop of aeed
oysters.
Independent ads get resulta.
ON gWEETPOTATOfig by writing to the College of Ag­riculture. deals with plant or “slip| 
oroteictUHi. seed treatment, plant 
beds, field preparation, cuWva-
lar tor tee University of Kentucky 
rniiggn of Agriculture on sweet- 
potato growing. Kentucky is a 
- stpotato stiite. the crop 
_ fifth in value of crops 
produced in tee
The most widely grown variety 
in is Nancy Hall.
I gol- 
color
cording to Mr. Gardner 
dm and bright skin l
have made it a favorite in t 
marketi in which Kentucky sweet- 
potatoes move.
The circular, copies ot which 
may be bad from county agents or
, curing, stor 
insect pest c
CIVIL 8 EX VICE EXAMS
The United States Civil Service
has announced open 
compeUbve examinations for the
following positions:
Special agent, research in com­
mercial edneation. *4,600 a year, 
and special agent for distributive 
educatkm. *4.600 a year. Office of 
Education. Department of tee In­
terior.
Assistant, associate, and senior 
naval architeett. *2.600 a year to 
*4.600 a year. Tor the assistant
aM,viat<i grades optional milling and manufacturing: meat 
General; hull struc*. paakiag; petroleum production 
anrf refining; public utilities; tex- 
tUe manufacturing; tobacco pro­
cessing and n
term and arrangements; scientific 
ship calculations: ship piping and 
ventiiaUon; small boats.
Inspector of miscelianeoas sup­
plies—wooden product*—*2,000 a 
year, and inspector of miscellan­
eous suppUes— medals —*2.000 a 
year. Quartennaster Corpa, War 
Department. ^
Aipnabetic card-punch opera­
tor. *1.260 a year.
Junior Auditor, Income Tax 
Unit, internal revenue agent. *2,- 
600 a year. Bureau of Internal 
Revmue, Treasury Department. 
This examinafim is o^ only '
persons with the specified experi­
ence prescribed in the announce­
ment. in the following branches: 
Flour milling; insurance; lumber
tery of the U. S. Civil
Bo^ of ^aminers. at tee post 
customhouse in this city.
g COUNTT AGENT*
Ed Hurst. BeU county, is operat- 
ig a 27.000-egg incubator wite 
eggs from registered flodcs only.
John Elmer Kalmey, Jefferson 
county, recently bought two pur^ 
bred heifers and a purebred can 
from a high-producing herd.
In Caidwell county, farmBS 
have found a ready market tor in­
fertile eggs.
Church were weU attended Eas­
ter Snnday. The largest crowd 
for tee day came to the eafty 
.Sunrise service. ‘The beautiful 
decorations and ew>ecially the mu­
sic was thoroughly aijoyed.
The ehUdren gave a special Eas­
ter program at the Sunday School 
hour.
climaxed 
Urge choir, under the direction 
of Prof. M. E. G«>rge gave a beau- 
Uful epthem, "The Heavens He- 
aound." A *rmon by tee water. 
“The Oeumlng of Day.” preceded 
by a christening service, brought 
to a close tee worship services for
Wed.
27
Thuis.
28
Fri.
29
Sat.
30
t RPPN AN EVENT EQUAL TO THIS Ifafiott ONE CENTSALE;
EiAEMBE o Ru
exa® ftflWE
The Carlisle plstrtct Conference 
will be held at Paris. Ky_ AprU 
20 and 21. Mr. C. P. CaudilL 
Lay Leader. Mr*. Leora B. Hurt. 
Delegate, and Rev. H. L. Moore 
will attend the two-day coofer-
FoUowing are the church no-
Church School—*:45 a, m. 
Morning Worship—10:45 a. ra. 
Young Pwplei Service—6:45 p. 
Evangriistic Services—7:15 p. m. 
Prayer Meeting Wedneeday—7 p
BIC DAYS
*|«-PINT SIZE LOdOItt*’*
Agorex Compound
I ^eaaaat-iaiting 2
me mereasug ewnwoM. 
tance of tee tobacco inteiatiy of 
Canada la cvidanced in a report to 
tee LoutovUle District Office of tee
50^-3 0X.SiXE
Denture AdhcMwT
AFOR^ — ,
Keep your hand* soft 
and bvely by using this 
kMum BCpdarij.
7,000.000 ae
h a lecorded value «d
' *6.800.000 a decede ago.
The area adapted to the growth 
of tobacco to Canada has been to-
mased from 40.000 am to 192* 
«s to l»3t and it is
2r 50W
Excellent for quick 
relief for the discom­
fort of colds, head­
aches, neuralgia, etc.
A aexALL PftooucT
Sai\it».ry NaplciM
Z^26'
ible that the a— 
reued to 100.000.
ANNOUNCING
A change in owner­
ship and management •IVJ
oftl|e
SanitaryjBarber
W -- N
1
foon-fittiBC..
SOOKlEHMFAOAi^Sfs 51^
Mr. L. C. Williams has 
purchased this shop 
and invites your care­
ful inspection of the 
service that is offered.
m
lawriterfif* An extraordinary special. Il'a a 
roAOBitmeM bargain every woman wants.
THURSDAY ONLY
? ■ — - aSCAOe TWEED fUAU'
B P^IONERY 29
For those ^ . I u gives vour correspondenct
r/.S£fpersDDalily. High quality.
Modem Complete 
Sanitary
A and D.
iG-uaraoTecaOuDlUy
TaREXAUEMD^
.tod.666
fliteriedChotolaJet
Ux»a
• OffirOMtSAU K real bargain
TO A caSTOmU unusually low price.
FEVEB
_ _ firet day
U«xM. Tablen '‘Headaclte, *6
??r*iw£Xn’’.W.rW’. Be. 
Llnimeut
Lane Funeral Home
Funeral IMrectors
AmbnUnce Service
Phone: 91 (Day). I74^(Night)
A. F. EUington
dentisI
'hme 26______ Morehead
Dr. LA. Wise
Optometrist
r™Are*o^v
1 9Sc
t pint sire
-'o harshness. 
’ .n ne)(ALL*?RooucT
KSAUMEDIONES pack 100Jae&
»e,all 2 for
Melo^Malt •l-oi
‘S;t:
I 25^ 'TiAhtalflL Cembinafim
Adh«iveTape&B ' ^
Convenient fdr
.tv S-». dae Rexall 2 for Z ^ ^ ^
^yp»y Cream 51*#
- / “X 5yd. fio// ‘7int9k/Zinc OxJda
L'..... onri. ---- 1 ^
utililv use. ^ ^
^ • litfle Liver Pills a*
50:-<,..«eVVconD 2tor
#FoiuMatii Syrtiig(>l*51
emergencies.
___
y2 ■Sheets . L stae Pureteu 2 for •Sodium P«riiorafe40e2
w-.-..wJ.’V30h. roll
Excellent for deep | 
pore cleansing.
A REXAtL PROOOCT
' aothSU
Regular /0< Sil S
Oatmeal Soap
This soap contains A IHBr
oatmtal. Smoothing.#* rCR
High quality. 
Low price. 
etMLOPes <% ,
roMArcM
j auun r<rm rn/iiy|MBj
^ 1.V 8-oa. dw Pmeim 2iorm P^TROFOls #::>c value Rlenn. 2 for
44’si-“5o*:
: 2 for^ For relief of #!
rR«Au cou>ov>s^RTHt4;9e
i3^^ie5
\^s.:
. .. 1-0*. mm 0. D. Zinc -
OxifteOimwofuai
. ............... .. ... !9cpackofSPeiTueds* 2 for
constipation. %Rqsor Blades
'as* Slae'^
' Mormony 1
BAYRUM]
“25«Si«'' 
NZO., KLE L- ,
TRR SHRMNS [eJ&l it
riTwneor* 
r» «<* «<* 4 
I list oraDteeiU 
I dudedimbitER
ii
ym MfiMBHEAD DJPEPEyPENT
DELINQUENT TAX LIST OF PBOP^TY 
OWNERS OF COUNTY FOR 1937 .
Virgie Brown. 45 acrei----- 4-50
James Brooks. 53 acre*.. - 7.00
Mrs. J. M. Butcher. 220 acres 30.00
93H. at I o’clock P. M.. w thw 
for sale at the 
ror n<«-paymeotKrofr"“\h7_Slhoi.no«r in Ihe Clly of Moreh««i, fi
'ZX.'
e Tno!
7 taxes.
MOBBBEAD
rrah .\dKins. 50 acres 
scar Adkins, 127 acres 
A. J. Alfrey. 6 acres 
J, A. Anglin. 2 luU. Bal. 
J. .A. .Aroburgey. 1 lut 
Geo. Barber. 6 acres- 
J A- Bailey. 4 acres 
Mrs. Orcen Baldridge.
Thomrtierry.' Charley.
S 3.76
6 .58' Harv fiomsberry. 50 acre*
3-40; Mrs. Minnie Thomas.
I7tf0. acres, 1 lot 1700
17.00 (H B Tolliver. 2 acres 1 lot 55.28
11.00
10.00 F -M. Tolliver (estate), i
Maggie Baldndge. 51 acres
George Baldndge. 2 lots-----
Eddie Baldndge. 3 acres 
Buck Baldndge- 9 acres 
Mitchell Black. 50 acres
SObb Bleck. 10 acres...........
Denton Blair. 1 lot 
Bill Blair 1 lot . ■ 
Arthur BUnr.
J M. Trumbo, 28 acr« 
T M. Trumbo. 65 acres 
C. .A. VanHook. 1 lot... 
Willie Wallace. 35 acres. 
Mose WaUaee, 35 acres 
Wallace. 55
11.80 
. 20.40 
6.78 
3.40 
. 4.00
. 4.00
E. F. Butler. 6 acre*.
John Butler. 1 lot.............
Lillie Butts. 4 lot*............
Geo. Bocook. 2 acre*........
James CaudiU, 30 acres. 
Willie Caudill. 20 acres... 
Orville Carter. 50 acres. . 
J W. Christian. 95 acres. 
H. A. Christian. 70 acres.
David Clark, 1 lot...............
Hulda Clark. 160 acres. .
Zola CUne. 1 lot.................
Cora Conley, 20 acre*.........
Joe Conley, 1 acre.............i-
Joah Conley, xx acres... 
Sarah E. Conley, 30 acres. 
Brack Conley. 91 acres... 
John Coomer, 30 acres 
Chas. Conn. 224
IZ Hcr.ry Walton. 63 acres
u iL'^t I Inl
_ r Bowling. 103 acres 
Herbert Bowman, 92 acres
J. L. Brown. 1 acre............
Wm. Brown. 40 acres.
Mrs. Wm. Brown. 1 lot 
Frank H. Brown. 1 lot
icon
Everett Bradley. 9 lots 
Alex Bradley, I lot 
S. B Branham. 12 acri 
Roy E. Burns. 1 lot 
JaiTift Cfiudill. 75 . jres 
S. C r.'odiil. 228 acres 
-Or\!l!e Cauri.ll. 127 acr 
Lyda Al. CautiilL 3 lot 
Riciu'l CnadiU. I 111 airr 
Slew ift C;iuri:ll. 1 lot 
CMlonl Cassity 4 loU 
Anna Carter. 821 acres, 2 Ints 7S 50 
Wm. Carpenter. 5 acre.< 7 00
Mrs. Lola Chrssti.in, 2 .tcre.s 3 00 
Mrs. Maud flay. 1 lot U-90'
Marv Johnson Cl.irk. 1 lot 8.50 
Wesley Cov.'lCO acres, I lot 35.87 
Margaret Cornett, ! lot. . 2.26
Let Cochron.. 2 loLf ... 4.00
G W Coiimswnrth. 121 si-rrs 7 66 
Adnm Cnldiron. 75 
Bidf Colrtinm. 6 acr<
Rachel Collimi. 100 a 
Annii Conn. 1 !ut.
J. R. Colltf. lOO 3cr«
Willie Crw. 100 ai 
Abe C:-ose, 00 acres 
C. H, Ciawicrd, 197 
Thomas Cuiidid. 91 
Jack Curtis. 3 4 acn
John H West. I 
.AUie White. 1 lot
Jesse WiUiams. 2 lots-----
Grace Ford Wilson. 1 lol 
14 C Wright. 1 lot
FABMEBS . 
Lcnme' Alderson. 1 lot 
Harry .AKrey, 25 acres 
Ckma Aifrey. I lot 
Euadie Alfrey. 25 acres 
Allen .AlfriHL^S acres 
H L. Armstrong. I lot 
Cortlev Barker, 25 acres 
; Elbert Black. I acre
34.75' 
. 11.88 
. 13.50 
41.60 
. 5.50
63..'10l Dave Black. 2 : 
psnjli. J. Black. 65 i
.tresi J M. Black. 130 acres
5 06 I Thf.mas Brown,
Riley Bowling. 5 acres. . 
Jc.tse Bragg. 4 acres.
Jeff Brown. 50 acres 
Granville Brown. 100 acres 
Willie Brown, 50 acres .
S J. Byron. 150 acres .... 
P A. CampbeU. 65 acres..
Virgil Carey, 8 acres...........
Davis Caudill. 25 acres.. 
Lcsiie Caudill. 85 .acres. . 
Mis W B. Caudill
.l..i-th.i F Caudill. 11 
A Coflcc &^aUiirdBill. 2..5o;.-V ’BaUii  1 lot . . 
1.50 ' Herbert Cogswell, 22 acre* 
4,r>u'.Amus Cogswell 5 acres. . 
4,7filj;'me< Carpenter, 40 a
J. W. Dawson. 10 lots. Bal. . 
Mrs. May Day. 7’- acres 
J. M. DeBoard. 100 acres, 2
lots..................................
Lena DeBoard, 20 acres ...
Doca DOlon. 40 acres...........
Mrs. Lula Dillon, 100 acres. 
Thomas DUlon. 165 acres.. 
BUI Dinon, 82 acres...........
9.30
5.10
4.90 
5.26 
9.00
8.90
Fho^ Ferguson. I lot___
Dave PulU, 100 acres...........
Jimmie FulU. 2 lots...........
Ruby Gearhart. 25 acres.
J. P. Gearhart 285 acres___
C W. Gearhart 246 acres . 
John Goodman, 100 acres.
Bal....................................
Elmer Gregory. 15 acres
H. F. Gregory, 72 acres 
Taylor Gregory, 50 acres 
D. S. Gregory, 79 acres 
J. W. Gregory, 50 acres 
Levi Gregory. 75 acres
I. O. O. F HaU. 4 acre . 
Mrs. Amos Ham. 3 lots . .
Woodrow Ham. ? lots..........
W. H. Ham, 13 acres 
Lem Hargis. 4 lota..
, Hogge, 4 lots...................
~i Hogge. 1 lot 
t Honaker, 1 %
1 & HaU, I lot.
1 lot . 17,oq . 21.12
6.00
5.50
3.00
4.76
13.00
5.50 
LSO
3.00 
7.76 
3.63
5.50 
8J0
7.50
6.00 
11J5
4.50 
1.05
3.00
7.00 
B.OO
3.00
7.00 
6.26
1 lot 45.74
BasU Hamm, 140 acres.... 
Chai. Hanun, 41 acres..... 
Sam Hamiiit 100 acres . . 
Mrs. Jesse Hania, 20 acres 
W. H, mteritrand, 00 acres 
DoUie StSKT mUerbrsnd. 60
acres..........................4v .
J. H. Bellerbrand, lOO aerb 
45 acres..
John M. Colt 50 acres. ..
Luther Cox. 1 lot.................
EvweU Cox. 1 kK...............
’ Rosa Crumb. 20 acres........
Sam Coffee. 50 acres.........
n»S, Dehart, 15 acre*........
Let Day. 180 acres.............
Saul Dehart 11 acres-------
Levi Dehart 6 acres.
Albert Dillon. 125 acres...
Kelly Dyn*. S acres.............
Jesse Egan. 20 acres 
Ferguson. 30 acres 
Roscoe Ferguson. 39 acres 
Mig Fraley. 40 acres 
Willis Fraley. 2 acres. 
Boone Fraley. 67 4 acres. 
Jasper .Fraley, I5i) acres. 
Amos FtWy, 62 acres 
Juhu Fra!e>5 75 acres 
\V.T„ Fraley, 90 acres 
T F. Fraley, 50 acres , 
Mai-tha Fraley, 160 acres. 
W T Francis. 15 acres 
Eari Frazier. 12 acres 
Vfsta Fultz. 50 acre's 
Otlis Fula. 1 acre 
Richard Gee. 1 lot 
Onn; Clover, 1 acre 
Bc-ckan Gooden. 75 acres 
Ficnk HaU. 6 acres 
Squire Hail U acres.. .
4.56
6.00
10.00
Rosa Jones. .UM 
Chas. Jordon, 180 acres 
Leo Kidd. 30 acres....
R. Kinder. 50 acres 
R. B. Kinder, 133 acres 
Elton tf 25 acT'
C. F. Kelley. 88 aeret..
G T. Kelley, 13 acres.
Earl McLain. 40 acres..
Busa Little, 79 acres.. 
liary Lewis Heirs, 190 acres 4.50 
Maggie Lewis, 75 acres 4.50 
Corns. Littleton. 176 acres . 12-26
20.00
4.00 
U25
9.97
14.75
6.28
9.90
7.76
8.50
5.50
8.50
12.00
5.50
4.50 
10.00
4.50
Belva Losan, 100
Boone Logan, 88 acres...........
Wada Logan, 190 acres 
Eir.ily l^bry. 43 acres
Coy Masters. 79 acres...........
C. F. McKinley, 1% acres
M. P. McBoberta. 90 acres..
Josle MUan, 106 acres...........
A J Masters Heirs, 79 acres
John Molfhit 30 acres...........
Tom Molton. 04 aaet_____
Fair Parker, 130 acres..
Parsons. 384 acres 
Geo. Pence. 284 acres..
Juke B J. D. Plank. 200
acres.................................. 6.00 ‘
J D. Plank. 965 acres'.. 37/T2 :
Mrs. AUle E. Plank, 170 acres 3.30 ' 
Walter Reevs, 40 acres 3 10
Izah Reeves, 390 acres.
GiTint RUey. 47 acres..
T. M. Roberts. 300 acres 
Arminda Roberts, TS ocn 
Henry Short, 45 acres.
W. B. Sloan. 135 acre*.
Lirzie Conn, 10 acres 
Mrs. James Cook. 105 
Cn.-is- Cooper. 70 acres.
Airthur C.-ose. 3 
Wilhe Comelt 75 
T. J. CowcU. 125 acres 
A. D. Crosthwaite. 46 acres 4.78
P. Day, 20 acres............... 4.76
Felix Davis. 100 ocres........... 6 50
Z. Davis. 165 acres............... 9.76
Geo. Donahue. 100 acres----- 530
Amos Donohue. 60 acres. 3.40
John Evcrsole, 1 acre........... 3.00
Levi Eldiidge, 35 acre*.... 438 
gjg X, T. Bdmlnitwt. 52% acre* 838 
Z56 Chas. i^ii-s 1 lot...................  21.15
2. T. Haa 77 
Wm. Hams, 85 acres.
H P Hams, 200 acres 
Lewis O. Hinton. 2 acres. 
Wilburn Howard. 36 acres. 
O. L- James. 90 acres.. .. 
WiUie Johnson. 1 lot. .. 
Luther Johnson, 40 acres. 
France Johnson, 25 acres. 
C. H. Johnson. 2% acre*... 
C. B. Kegley, 50 acre*. 
Thurs Kegley, 30 acres... 
J. R. Kegley. 40 acres.
kigar KeUey. I lot............
■tephen Kiser. 200 acres. 
Sam F. Lewis. 75 acres. .
Elmer Martt’30 acres.........
Henry May. 20 acres.........
Wm. H. Messer. 85 acres.. 
James Messer, 100 acres. 
AlUe K Messer. 80 acres 
f. 92 
188
L. W. EUis. 299 acres...........25,03
Haniue FlanDery, 1 lot----- 130
R. W. Gibbs, 40 aaes........... 10.00
J.* W Gregory, 50 acres 4
Rert Hays, 2 acres. . 
John Hays, 50 acres.. 
Geo. Hicks. 32 acres . . '. 
WfUie Hick's. 80 acres..
Mrs. Tilda Hilgard, 197 acres 7.50
3.70 
7.60 
, 3.00 
2.38 
. 11.00 
4.50 
. 11.00
IS Johnson. 14 tots
t Johnson, 7 lots-----
. H. Jones. 99 acres.. .
G. J. Jones. 8 acres 
Chas. Keeton. 250 acres 
EUzabeth Kidd, 65 acres.
J. N. Kissinger. 1 lot....
J. M. Lame. 100 acrei 1 lol 22.S0
James i-noi*' 3 Icia............... 5.06
Beulah La Ware.. 60 acres . 4.26
HenrvLamaster. 3 acres. . . 636
Emmett Lewis. 1 lot 5.90
Sidney 1-ewLS. 10 acres.. 7.00
'.In Murvcl Lewis, 100 acres 3.00
■ R. Littleton. 1 lot........ ; 16.10
7 S. Mabry. 800 acres 14.50
ctr.r. le MarkweU. 12 acres 13.00 
. L- Martin. 1 Ibt .... 12.70
A- E- Martin, 1 lol............... 16-10
F. McKinney. 1 lot. . . 11.00 
John T- McKenzie, 1 lot..
Midland Baking Co., 1 lot
I. H. MUes. 2 lots.............
Booker Mullins. 1 lot 
U T Mynhier. 9 acres 
*Taulby Mynhier. 47 acres.
Mary Nickell. 2 lots...
C W. Knjpp, 61 acres .
Bert Pellrey, 108 acres 
J H. Perry, 8
. 10.00 
730 
. 13.75 
. 2.^8 
. 2.83
. 4.00
. 636
. . 4.00 
4.00 
. 17.50 
. 8.50
ipringer. 152 acres 
Martha Springer, 100 acres 
J D. Stegall, 27 acres.. 
Bethel Stevens, 140 acres 
Harlan Stone, 51 acres 
Rosa Tackett, 300 acres. 
Queen Thompson, 60 acres 
Thompson (Heirsj
Sedith Thompson, 75 acres . 
Lucy Thompson. 70 acres 
Hannah Thompson. 150 acres 
Geo. Thompma (Hein). 75
lot..Noona Powers.
C. A. Proctor (estate) 
dcres. .
C'. B. PiocioV. 15 acres. 
Jake Proffitt. 100 acres 
Frank Purvis. 1 lot . . '
Liwson Quesinberry .
acres........................
Geo. Quejiiiberry,
91.08
65.70
17.00 
2.26
3.76
9.76
4.76 
u.5n
12.00 
7.80 
3.40
Jeff Hunter, 100 acres 
Laura rioter. 185 acres-
.100 acres. ..
Tonda Hunter, acres...
Clayton Hyatt, I acre-----
Floyd Hyatt, 1 acre.............
Richard Ingram. 1 lot.
J. W- Johnson. 50 acres 
Harlan Kiaaick. 43 acres. ..
A. D. Johnson, 290 acres. .
Gillard Law. 140 acres..
BeUe Link, 30 acres.
James Link. 40 acres
Glen Lowe. 41 acres........
E. D. Marirwdll. 90 acres 
•^h MarkweU. 100 acres.
L. MarkweU, 65 acres.
Mrs. H. Maze, 2 acres-----
A. J- McOurg. 40 'acres. -
Roy McClurg. 40 acres-----
W. B. McKenzie. 125 acres 
A- J. McKenzie Jr.. 100 acres 4.00 
Bessie Moore. 10 acres
Frank Moore. 1 lot........
John Moore. 6 acres. .
Willord Moore. 26 acres,
Dewey NickcU. 18 acres 
Mary E. Poston, fjeres 
WUUe Pettit. 124
4.50 
7.00
5.50 
3.45 
5.50
4.50
8.50 
15.24
Susan Moore.
Claude Moore, 30 ecre*. 
Miwnte Mocabee, 1 acm 
H. Oney, 80 acres... 
Everett Oney. ,81 acre*. 
Mrs. T. PaAer. 100 acM 
W. J. Peitrey. 3 acres.-..
G. P- PemeU, xx acres-----
Arthur Prince. 68 acres.. -
Ben Roysc. 80 acres...........
Lizzie Royse. 85 acre*.........-
Jonah Scaggs. 90 acres-----
Sam Sloan. 3» acres............
Henry Sloan. 50 acres...........
Buck Sloan. 10 acres...........
Woodrow SlMO, 21 acres..
Lacy Smith, 25 acres...........
WiUiam Smith, 2 lots..........
Vernoh Spensoc; 75 acres.
C. C- Sparks. 45 acres......
C. H. Sparks. 60 acres....
Mrs. James Sparks. 40 acres
Tom Stegall. 50 acres...........
Albert StegaU. 65 aires.
Roy SturgiU. 1 lot...............
Jesse Stinson. 20 acres...........
Thomas Stevens, llO acres.. 
Mose Stamper. IS acres . -
J, H. Stewart, 30 acres...........
Cora Swamgan, 20 acres.
B. Tackett. I l»t...............
Isaac Terry. 38 acres...........
Grant Thomas. 80 acres-----
Juhn Thomas. 20 acres...
Enoch Thomas, 25 acres-----
Mrs, Martha Templeman. 70 
acres
Anna W, Perkins. 72 acres 
IsabeUe Sweeney. 80 acres.. 
Everett* Sweeney. 30 acre*
CltUa Swim, 8 acres...........
Mary Swim. 18 acres. . 
Irvin Sweeney. 00 acres.-,. 
Richard R.'imey, 20 acres.^ 
Unden Ramey. 75 acres. ..
10.00 
530 
' 4.18 
830 
838 
830 
1L50 
7.1* 
OJW 
10.00 
1235 
1130 
10.00 
6.00 
6.00 
6.26 
8.88
4.00 
236
7.00 
4JX) 
8.28
4.50 
4.76
7.00 
3.94 
C26
4.00 
ItiOO
430
USD
438
830
336
7.00 
7.38
8.50
6.00 
S3R 
4JU 
7.00 
4.76 
3-78
Mrs. J. R. Thoatpaon. 150
acres............................  <-»,
Claude Wells, 200 acres... 1230 
Dick White. 20 a«es... 130
J. H. Williams, 113 acres 6JU| 
Henson Wishman, 90 acres 3.001 
S. White. 190 aSKS. . 9-08
Harlan White. 40 acnx. 8130 
Cassie White (Heirai 140
es................. A............ 7.50
Marshall Wright EsM. 40
«.........................  7.50
Fred Wyatt, 114 acm........... 830
Jr. a U. A. M- 1 Mm.... 730
• Muiaers exniDiics aiwa
Bt»mt Amburgey. 1 wm. 330
AAWir,., SO acres----- 3.78
• Adkins. 190 acreso. 938
Alfrey. 1 lot..............   1030
CanM Alsept. 1 lot--------- 330
B. E. Andre. 5.000 acres.. -329.00 
Mace Adams (Heirs), I IM.
Adorns, 55 acres------ 730
Baldridge. 7 acres. - 430
_______Pipe Co XX acre*. - 3330
Mrs. W C. Barger, 14,000*
am KMtete Bnrir-Hg new L
If ? ^'1
1
Simmie Johnson, 25 acres. 
ScUie Johnson. 1 lot . . 
Paul R. Jones. 35 acres . 
llyitte Kegley, I lot
JL. Kegley. 30 acres
_ S. Stegall. 50 acres........
2 ■»e Harrison Stone. 80 acres 
-L W. D. Sweunan. 2 toU-- 
Jerry Tackett. 45 acre*. 
15.00( E. H. Taggard. 2,590 acre* 
4,50;R. T Thoptaa. 15 acres..
K Is Dangerous
It 1* dangerous t» seU a 9
RaemiBw
3.00 
030 
3.78
8.00 
336
. 25.50 
. 30.15 
11-00 
. 11.00
. 11.00
1030
________ « 3.78
Joe Qurrinbvrry. Z~'- 
WiUie Ramey, I h>
Rice A Bishop. 1 lot. Bal.
Mrs. H L. Roberts. 1 lot 8.50 
Robieson & Hogge. 375 acres 12-76 
\rkie Dot Rose, xx acres . 3.40
Mrs. T. W. Rose. 50 acres.
3elia Royse. 1 lot 
Strs. Jennie Sacketl, 1 lot. 
Wllham Scaggs. 75 acres.- 
Melvin Smediey, I lot..
Mrs. Joe Smith. 1 lot-----
Nelson Smith. 20 acres........
jeson Stewart, 1 lot........
Pans Salyers. acres.- 
H. M Sleveni. 100 acres 
Herbert Tackett, 28 acres
CTsude Ramey. 50 acres....
Jell Ramey. 20 acres...........
Si-nford Reed. 80 acres. .
Luke Reed. 180 acres...........
J W. Sexton. 75 acres....
D. B. Smedlcy. 10 acres. 
WiUie Stacy, 35 acres . . ..
E. W. Thoinsburg. 1 acre..
C S. Thorp,.3 acres...........
Martha Utterbac-k. 30 acres 
Geo. Wagonw. 171 acres. 
Aleck WaUace. 100 acres. 
Henry Walton. 92 acres. .. 
Leonard WUUams, 4 acres.. 
A. J. Wooten, 66 acres 
Geo. Wooten. 200 acres
V Wright. 25 acres. ..
BOGTOWN - 
B. Adkins. iffO acres . 
ja.«oa Adkins, 53 acres. .. 
Jobnme Adkins, 1 acre. .. 
Boscoe Adkins. 2 at™. • 
William Adkink 53 Ucres..
Aleva Black, 8 acre*...........
Lesnder Black. 50 acres.
T. P. Brown. 100 acres....
Arthur Templeman, 61 acres 12.71 
Roy. Templeman. 60 acres.
E. S- Turner, 120 acres-----
E. S. Turner. Heirs. 60 acres
L. D. Trent. 112 acres...........
Harvie Trent. 2 acres...........
H. L. Turner. 15 acres-----
Henderson WUsotn 70 acre* 13.00
Silas Wilson. 1 acre........... 438
W. D. WUliams. 83 acres... 11.50
EsUe WUliams, 9B acres----- 3.00
PINB «SOTE
Albert Archer, 50 aoros-------4.00
Alice Buckner. 14»acre8.... 4.50
SiUcr BuUer. 55 acres-----
E. BurchweU, 20 acres. 
Madder Blanton Ibeirs) 80
LoretXB Cattee. 100 acre*. 
TTilliiinT Caskey. 50 acre*.
David. Cnsp. SO acres -..
-Robett dick. 80 acre.s. . .
.M. F. eikyttm. 30 acres. ..
Wylie Cooper. 70 acres ..
Franc* Cooper, 7 acres . . . 236
Sant Casper. 75 acres----- 236
Andrew Cooper. 90 .acres.. 2-70
W. H- COK. 3350 acres .. . *830 
Wm. P. Craffcrd. To acre*. . 1-50
R. G. Dailey. 127 acres .... 19.00 
Gas Corp xx acresf:
Ben tMder. 25 acres .... 4.50
(>o. Deprest. 30 aerr-s ... 1.50
Jack Dehart. 50 arc-:, .... 3.00
Hentsan R1 DooihiU. 436T
safes.. 339,02
Mrs. F. P. Dryden.
H. Dmenn. 6 acn-.s ... 7.50
W. Di Eden. 8 a.re> ... 438
I. S. Ed«u 3 loL . . 3,76
E. !)t Edington. 8-0 ,,.res... 41.10 
Phoffr* Edmonson. 44 acot*
Pi-crl AUrev Klug. 100 acres 3.00 R. T Thompson.
Newi» XX acre* . 3.00 Jewel Thoreughmiin. 1 lot--
C T KeUey, 13 *rts . 76 Jiunes Turner. L714 aoteS--
Dock Knipp. 35 acres 76 John Townmnd. I k»t._.........
G. W. 81 acres l.82 Va, Oil * Gas Co.. 3323
E C Kimble. 1 lot ... .30: acres..........................
Geo CUnr.4J« acres . .mOO V, V Vansant. U acre*.
' . for 888 lust to make three or four 
‘ cent* more. Cus»«»er* are your 
' I best assets; low tiaan and you lost 
t your tnixinea. 888 isjpnrth Uw o 
' ftHir times aerauefr as a OaiisUlal*.
Edd Litttetn
J. H. Martm. tflO acre*. . 
Amoli;Kbbcy.7 acres 
C. A. Haddte. IJOOeacres.. 
H. T- Mann. 150 acres 
Garfitdd MwfcweU. 10 
acres. I lot
R. Musme. LMO acres........
J s. XcFarland, 300 acres 
BesrH McGI-aun. '
5.28 C. C. Vest. UOOO acre*-- 
. 3.76 John Wardlow. 92 acres..
. 2.78,John Watsan. 94 acres..
1.50'a. L. Wetsal. L183 acia 
moo i Mrs. E. B. White. 90 acres 
OJW: U. A Zickerfoose. 590 acr
John
acrcA"^” ^...............
, W.^Bra^aw.’ 7s' 'acM*'..
Mrs. A- V.
___ acres..................................
13.00 iP.ercc Burton. 80 acres-----
3,00 Melvin Burton. 87 acres..
WiUie Caudill. 25 acres-----
Zeiias Clark, 35 acres...........
Jack Clark, 35 acres...........
Ralph Cooper, 60 acres.,.. 
Everett Cooper, 69 acres. '.. 
Frank Cooper. 75 acres....
VV, G. Cox, 68 acres...........
Jack Curtis. 33 acres...........
C. H. Dailey, 80 acres - 
Daughters of America. I lot
Wm. Drake. 22 acres...........
James Estep. 97 acre*...........
Melvin Eldridge, 200 acres. 
Roy Eldridge. 18 acres.. 
Uwis Estep, 90 acres.. . 
Slgah Gayhart. 181 acres
Fui-m. 40 8.00
■V James McRobert*.
D MiUer.Joa acres 
E- Miner. iSr acres....
John nobles. 1 lot...........
Mods Bren- 290 acres-----
Sid" Mimtgomery. 1 lot. 
Malmda Starris. 1 to: .
A. 200 acres.
D * MiUEns. 150 acres. - 
Florentx; H. Myers. U
Chas McRerierts. 12 aerw.. - . ... ............ ...............
J. U NicknU. 75 acres ------- 3.00, bi lAparttei into 5Iemeo fr«
ZeBk NuUwx. 27% ac».. 106 i duly ftir the retnauider of 1938,
W E. n^mn 1.850 acre*.... 100.50 previded that import* permits are 
.76 obtainerf from the Secretary ofOBre HSn L-br Co., x
6.40
Mrs. norence FerkniM.za 95
3730
iS!
Caccy Osbourn, 1 lot_.. 
\T.O. Preka, 80 acre* .... 
C G. Peyton, 2 lot* . 
S,.?>PbUUps. 40 acrw-.
Alice Phelps, 1 
A. Queen. : 
BUI Razor,
2-3^
7.00
T?Nji. Gregory. 42 acres. 
Charlie Gregory. 35 acres. 
Geo. W. Hall. 100 acres. .. 
Mrg G. M. HaU. 150 acr^.
Vesley Gross. 1
(.73 31EX1CO FACBS
M.00: cof
t.00
The duty on the impectatii
8.00- The dheree stated that the re> 
-60 movai oT the import duty 
. 1.50 was necessitated by a scarcity of 
. B.OO this eammodUy is various sec- 
. • 3.36 uons of Mi-*xico and to prevent 
I specidbtlim at grain in prejudice
. 98.00 to the pnbHc. Under the terms
4.50, National Economy of Mexico. 
12.00 j 
12.00'
Tsnneson Razor. 200 acres 31.50;
:™,| Surveying 
H Mapping-Drafting
SEE US
Wm. Reams, 85 i 
Wm. L- Reagcr, 100 seres .
Welter Reeves. 4 acres...........
Anlie Reynolds. 100 acres..
DRONSHOUSE-
-L V. DILLON
TlItTS . . . blends tsU-tal* gny 
inre the natural tone* of your bale 
to pwfectly as to defy detection. 
Aefc for a Clairol treatment at yov 
beauty ifrop or write oa for FRftB 
booklet, advice and analysis.
Orrha GuUel, 1
GuUey. 123 arrvs...........
H. Hall. 1 lot .........>
Chrmma HaU. 6U ..cres___
Luther Hawkins. Ti acres.. 
Hamburger. iiS acta
Hariier, 75 acres.........
James Harrold. 75 aera___
Geo. Hillix. 100 acres...........
Lula Howell. 100 aora___
John Halloway. lOO acra..
Irene Hogge Huffman. 580
1830
K. Huffman. 1.200 aCK* 96.00
3.76
3.46
2.28
4.50
7.50 
536 
8.00
John Richmond, 1 acre...
Ora Riddle. 1 acre.............
Or'.ando Richie. 30 acre* 
John Richie. 125 acres., 
John RistoL 20 acres.... 
R. B. Roberts. 433 acres.. 
Wm. F. Rogers. 330 acres 
Ethel Jones Saddler, 20 
acres.
3 0" I MOBEHEAD. KENTUCKY
3.00 -----------------
3-00 Better- livability and Superior 
^ breeding insure success_when
„ J buy Dorsey s PIONBEE BAHT 
CHICKS. KY. U. S. ApiJHJved and|
Ndeura/fy...wic/i
€mm%
”-^°'puUorum tested. Eighth year ofi
steady Dock improve^nL K'JfS^MnZ.
------  . i catalog. Box L. FLEMINGSBCRG cteroi Iik.. i« w. •* at?Nt> Y
James L. Smith. 185 acres 430 ji^xchEBT. Flemingsburg. Ky.
Eeltie Scaggs, 1 lot............... 1-50---------
Taft Scaggs, s
Chester SorreU, 2 acre*,
Chas. H. Spensor, 1.400 acres 72.00
- acres.... 9.00 aioREHBAfr
acra.
Jame^ Sprague. < 
C. 1- Spright. 73
’ CARL TURNERfMgr.
? MOREHB D K*i«TUCKX
Thmday Itonmg. April 21, 19SS.
jWOR£R£D
iCffl7"KyL—
the BOamEAD INDEPEWDENT-
THE 8TCBT THCB 
AuL mmcrtr » «infer fa • 
wstnfmit r»fe in TrtMa^ to 
IB fMhtoniTe Tenento. pw 
iX u > «^mui of paoUton. 
H«r tt»« week*’ a>«veBlar* to 
tb« KWU of CPBBt ArtBPlto’* 
dmkea whim. She (tada her- 
—If itinr—‘~‘t in lave with
Game. Otr TlOxe pootmui 
hnt wairttoi-: luniT. ihe n* 
MlTC* to win Rodl Pat &«m 
hto nancee Meddclene. The 
wlM Feato to jmt a few dan 
•fr ami toie hopei that Bndl 
wUi clwom that Dlclit to pm- 
paae. Be: Annie to afraid.
for GnOto knows her aeerat. 
haTtam read the tolapram 
which ArvBlia haa miat to 
HadSelena's Mend, the Con- 
teoa. U roveaia Anni'a true 
idenWr and Gullto haa onll 
to deliver it to ruin her.
CHAPTER EIGHT
The Bight of the Feato hod 
come and Anni stood ol the open 
window, gathering up her cour­
age. She fingered the coarse 
iluH ol her dcimdle and looked 
sadJy at the nest iti the tree be-- 
lew- The birds were gone and it 
seemed as if she had lost hear
RADIO REPAIRING
mKi r* tTi5‘ “m Tt r F ELLlNulUN a liAnAbI!.
ON C. 8. dd KENTUCKY
WEL-KUM-INN
[E HOME or RED TOP BEER AN 
GOOD EATS
Opposite the Court House
GU/iRANTEED RADIO SERVICE
TUDES TESTED FREE. ANALYSIS OF YOUR 
RADIO FREE WITHOUT OBLIGATION.
SOENTinC SERVICE ON ANY MAKE OR 
MODEL RADIO.
QUICK ONE-DAY SERVICE.
FUTX LINE PARTS AND TUBES CARRIED IN 
STOCK.
GEARHARTS RADIO SERVICE
MOHtmtAft KT.
dearest Menda. . I
Bona on a breeze, came thn : 
peasant music. Cuilio would be 
there, GuiUe in- wliaaa «ns staa 
had found Joy and love. But 
waa putting that away from her. 
avoi^g even the memory of it 
as she avoided even GuUio himself 
since that day.
As if the thought had driven 
hy to action she sjnin-around and 
made for the stoirs. At the very 
head, she was confronted by No- 
biU, the proprietor.
distress, he spoke to 
her. "You see, Signortna. Count 
Ancalia engaged your suite for 
only two weeks. This is three and 
I have guests waiting to hear 
about accommodations. If you 
could let me know when the suite 
will be available—"
'Anni drew herself up. "Soon, 
Signor Nobili. You’ll know very 
soon. In the meantime, pli 
send me another bill. I’ve mis- 
liiid the others." Brushing past 
him she descended the Stairs to 
where Budi awaited her.
His eyes were adoring- 
one but you. Anne, could be the 
loveUest lady and the mosl^beau. 
tiful peasant at the Festa.”
She sent him a tantalizing smile 
"Perhaps your memories of 
will be like this."
His words came tow and fer­
vent. "I don't intend to have 
any ‘snemorles of you. You're 
not leavmg tomorrow Anne.
Hei* c^r heightened but a* the 
others Joined them, Oie gave no 
; sugn that she had heard.
I "They strolled through the 
! grounds and Anni’s eyes were 
! wide as she drank in the festive 
' sight. .
It was a night of gaiety and 
itove and new wine. The music 
■ was varied, now brisk and rhy- 
i thmic for the peasant dances, n- 
i dreamy and soft for those wt 
'pies -who had hidden themsel- 
away in secluded nooks. "They 
passed a fortune teller s tent 
weight lifting contest: vendors
selUng homemade dolls and Uiec. 
Then suddenly Anni s pulse be­
gan to race as Cuilio came swing­
ing atong the path. There 
a sprig of flowers in his hand.
"Edwclweiss." exclaimed Mad- 
delena. “And so beautifui, Gui- 
lio."
Eagerly. Cuilio stepped 
Anm. "Yoa can have 
like., Slgnorioa."
eyes held hers
and “Anne, come ov.
here where no one can see us."
They moved to a Uitle tre. 
shaded grove but Anm s voii 
was tresnuloua as she stopped and 
leaned agmnst e Ir^
“You’d better back
now, rve enjoyed hear­
ing about my totnre bui it—" 
“he break in her voice -.\ as nicely
“No. Anne.*’
“We’d better go. Maddelena will 
be wondering.”
’’I can’t help that’’ His i 
held her before him. "You can’t 
either. You can’t go back
don't want to marry me.” 
"Marry me. Anne."
“And Maddelena. What i 
Maddelena?"
TO HAVE FCLL-ECG
BASKET NBXT FALL
yet not knowing 'how they had 
come about And with it all he 
held her fiereriy as if no one could 
ever karate them. She’ll have 
to understand. HI teD her."
"When?”
His mouth twisted and he hesi- 
Uted lor the mae fraction of 
a second. “I couldn't tonight. To­
morrow.’’
“Tomorrow." she repeated and
V *
PBQHK Z74
up I 
! it if yo
epere now for a full egg bee- 
next fall by getting good 
chicks early, feeding them pro­
perly and keeping down disease, 
Euggeats the University of Ken­
tucky College ol Agriculture.
Much depends upon the quaUtjr 
of chicks secured. This may have 
no relation to the price paid lor 
them. Cheap chicks are said often 
I be expensive chicks.
Good chicks are from flocks that 
have been tested for puUinim di­
sease, flocks that have bred 
for egg production and egg sire, 
and flocks that have low adult 
mortality.
Failures in brooding can be 
traced to one ol the following: 
Over-crowding. ‘This often re- | 
suits in stunted growth, cannibal- 1 
ism and spread of disease. I
Insufficient feeder space. Al- 1 
tow one inch per chick and then 
increase this amount as the chicks , 
grow older. I
Tracking disease into the brood­
er house by going direcUy from • 
the range and bouses used hyjhe , 
older birds to the brooder house.
Allowing chicks to get on ground 
contaminated with disease ge.-ms 
and parasite eggs. A sun poieh 
clean range helps solve this
feeding.
t Ads Get Results.
AUTO LOANS 
$10-00 to $1,000
ANT TKAB HAKE OB MODEL
1. No. Endors'ca
2. Payments Bedneed
5 MestgBges Beflnanrrd 
4. I'sed Car Sales FtoanceJ 
f. First ami Sc-.o id ’Worlgagei
6. Car to Only Seenrtoy
7. Car Does Not Have te b? 
PaW For to Get Ad^Honal 
Cadi.
8. Leans Made to IS Mtonte*. 
Guaranty Finance Co., Inc.
252 East Main St 
Lexington. Ky.—Phone 682
i NOTICE TO FARMERS
y We ere moeins o«r Creen SUUoa from Reilroed 
I Street to the Reffal Store,
^ Our Station will be open Monday and SaturdayB. 
H Onening date being April
can't leave i
Maddelena."
tlltlT'lll -HE CENIEI 
JVEltlllH’
^ HOTEL ^
^SEELBfiCH
L TJlij Old Kentucki^Home i 
fek .7 Louisville ^
did not move. A flash of anger 
went thimgh her. How dared 
he single her out like this.
“That’s quite a tribute, the 
; observed." Edelweiss
; grows on the very highest peaks. 
He must have ridted hto Ute tor
ttoae taw bloMU.” -
Anni dtftoned. Hm eneng 
again. WdL tat.tbe Ctmtos bate 
her. let her Imply teat her al- 
mas the kind that ap- 
4o a peasant. Tomor-
‘You love 
prodded.
“I tove you."
“But you're fotag to marry 
laddelena." She walked a few 
steps away. A breeze whispered 
m her ear and a low hanging 
branch caressed her hot cheek. He 
would have to answer her. H 
must.
"Anne.” he said, very SofOy. 
•why must my marrying Mad­
delena be a problem—to us? ' 
She looked at him. stupefied. 
It was if he had stopped her 
Then. "I wish you hadn't said thau 
Rudi.’ •
“Forgive me, Anne "
“Forgive you.” It waa her 
tost stand and die would make 
it gloriously. "That's aU you 
think of youpidt But what about 
me? Haven’t I felt the touch 
of your h«n«t when it touched 
mine, haven’t lAodted into your 
eyes, too?"
■■Listen to me” He tried to 
take her in hU arms but -die 
brake aweic troB MB ^ e wild
Budi. 1 cant eee It Just 
your way,’’ she oted. “Maybe 
I want what MaiMelm« wants.
then.-iher purpose accomplished, 
knowing she had succeeded, her 
ly relaxed. Slowly she took 
face m her hands and brushed 
her bps to his. Then, his
p  30th,
We would apprecif^ your patronage.
KMERCHANTS CREAMERYj
around her, they started back to 
the trail- Her gentle triumphant 
smile was one the world might 
have known bad it seen ClM- 
patra look upon Anthony as he 
Slept
But' as they walked in senU-' 
mental ‘slftnce with the music of 
.the Festa growing louder a voice 
came te them out of the dark, 
a voice that was mixed with wine 
and mockery.
The figure emerged from the 
shrouded gloom. It was GuUio, 
“All the world has cone to our 
FesU tonight," be said, blocking 
their way
Anni stod there in fear. It was 
clear that GuUio had looked weU 
upon some new wine, enough wine 
to anaesthetize the hurt in bis 
heart and worse—enough to loos- 
She waited, her
- morning she misht b= forced 
accept her as Budi's luUire 
wife.
"1 dri’t ''V' to flowers, 
the said slowly. "They look so 
pretty for a Unto while and 
then they die and look so ugly 
No. thank you very much, po^ 
man" And so our love would 
die. GuiUo. her eyes sUently plea­
ded. There’s a hunger m me. 
GuiUo. a hunger for aU the toings 
I've never had and want Pleaae 
please, don't stand in my way.
And as they walked past he 
was toft there with the Edelweir- 
dangling awkwardly from h 
hand. All the tun of the night 
was for him. Slowly, he
swunk around and left
Anni turned abruptly te Rudi. 
“Oh. there’s a itortune teUm-’s 
tent 1 want my fortune told. 
Come. Rudi."
Rudi had puUed bade the flap 
bf the Gypsy tent when suddenly 
she drew back. “Wait Fm—I m 
not sure that I want to be told 
my fortune. It might be very 
bad.’
He took her hand. "Are you 
happy this minute?"
She nodded. ‘This very min­
ute.’’
He fwdA a wide, profesnonal 
gestuM. “Then this minute, 
stretdied into infinity, shall be 
your future." His voice was deep
—To be continued—
-Ja Taylor county, tanam (
*on-Utter contesta. importing pure­
bred breeding stock and following 
a sanitation program.
Baby chicks from
united states
Approved Hatchery
We are hatehtog dileka every
quality in our
merchandise
WE CARRY ALL THE BRANDS
' S & W DISPENSARY
CASKEY BLDG. MAIN STREET
MAKE YOUR ftOME A MORE-BEAUTIFUL PLACE TO UYEI
^ HANNA'S LIQUID a 
^ I F I- A"r1
- WALL FINISH
IS EASY TO APPLY 
, -EASY TO CLEAN
Drss free from brush merles 
c « 5a/tab/e for iny room »
c^Leen
} SEMI.GLOSS I 
Al toe qualities of Satinoid 
pius a cCRii-futter finish 
'DEALER’S NAME)
. love In tiw
to be proud and happy with it.
It'k too bad you new thou^t 
of me like that. Or maybe you 
did. Maybe there's Juat not oou^ 
of you to go around."
".\nne, Anne," be groaned, 
you're not being fair.”
She came \-ery dose to him 
and her eyes were blaring, “But 
I waat you to love me. And I 
want you to marry ber. And I 
want my love to haunt you Budi, 
to make you lie awake at night, 
to bum yota heart and make 
you side with pain. I want you 
to think of me and adie for 
me, I want never to see you 
again."
She turned away then, aH a- 
tremble. Already, die knew, she 
wai a name to his breast How 
powerful, bow consuming that 
flume was she didn’t know. But 
if she meant to him what die bad 
divined, tiien victory lay within 
her grasp.
“You can’t leave me. Anna,’ 
be said hafghly- ffis fingers
were pressing into one bare I________
shoulder, bruising the delicate ^ tested (tor B. W. D.) by
flesh. . Aatberteed Seleetlnc Agent under
Her voice was tense. "You. nuiervldon of the Kentoeky 
can't hold me." , w
"As my wife, you’d atey. _
A madness of triumph ran over iDcnbators. and tbe ■
ber. His wife. So finally be 
knew that this was the only way.
Hw voice was tfain and ex- 
presdonleas. “Careful Budi. I 
might think you meant that ”
“Fve never meant anything 
more in my life before.
CADIUAC lASAllE
Bltode Idand 
Beds. New 
Hampshire 
Beds. Buff Or
____ ____ Jer«T White Glsnla. 8
C. MrtUed Anconaa. White am
White and Brawl 
the ver)
____ _______OMintrT.
flocks have been culled tor
3iSj2^r:.'
^STaecka to the OMU
ed close to him.
-EVEETTHING IN USED CAES’
Dixie McKinley
DISTRIBUTOR
Leiingtnn, Ky.
niodern hatchery to the State.
Write or see na for prices b<
ML Sterling Hatchery
27 BA.VK 8T.
Mt. Sterling, Ky.
PHONE 879
Morehead Lumber Co,
Hordiead Kentucky
KENTUCKY GENTLEMEN 
2-year-old
Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey
Made by an old-time master distiller 
Sold by leading dispensaries
Bros., lat, Ashland. Kentucky. Distributors
PASTEliREED DAIRY PRODUCTS
Fresb from
THE SPRING GROVE DAIRY
FhMe 15-F-S
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Min Helm Darothy Crodey a»- 
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NBptUli I
A marriage whlcii ‘ eame-w a 
surprise was that of Miss Dorothy 
Hesson to Mr. William A. Cum- 
berworih, on Thursday momingr’ 
April 14. 1938. at the home ol 
Dr and Mrs. J G. Black.
war performed by 
ZM. pastor of the Morehead Bap- 
ust Church, m front of the lit-in*- 
room manUe which was banked 
with sprays of spirea and inter­
spersed with candelbra holding 
white candles.
The bride was lovely In a blue 
dress with a shoulder corsage ol 
yellow rose buds. Her only at­
tendant was her cousin. Miss Ha- 
E^am. of Maysville. Ky. The 
groom was attended by Mr. Steve 
Adams, of Lexington. Ky.
Immediately following the cere­
mony an informal recejjUon was 
given for the guests which includ-
ir .and Mrs. Steve Adams, ol 
exingtoik Ky.; Rev. and Mr«. B. 
. fc^Mln e
Easter Egg Burt
The Primary Sunday School clan 
of the Christian Church held their 
annual Easter egg bunt Sunday 
the church lawn undw the
Mrs, Sidney Alfrey; Mrs. C. E. 
Bishop; Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Black 
and sons, J. C. Jr.. BUlle. and 
George, and Mias Marguerite 
Bishop, aU of Morehead. Ky.
The bride is the dautfiter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hesaon. of 
GreenvtUe. Ohio, and has a h^ 
of frientte here, having made her 
home in Morehead tor some time. 
She attended Morehead SUte 
Teachers Colege and is at present
The groom is the son of Mr. 
William H. Cumberworth and Mrs. 
R. J. HaU. He is a graduate of 
Baldwin-Wallace College at Berea, 
rjhio. and U now a business man 
of Cleveland. Ohio, at which place 
they pl*n to make their home 
near future.
Frances Flood.
K Wimam.Xiadsay. a tonner 
teach^ji^ a gudst. Norman 
Spencer won the pfise_te Jind- 
ing the most eggs.
Many Attend 
K. B. A.
Among thoSe^who attended the 
Kentucky Educational Association 
LouisvUie last week were:zei asnam. oi maysviue. nj.. miss i in -— n.uu
Iva Esham. of Vaneeburg. Ky.; 1 President and Mrs. H. A. BaW. 
__________________________ ______ ! Dean and Mrs. W H. Vaughan. Dr............................................................ . . - . D falls,
JIOLLECr
|j THEATRE [
Friday, April 22 
THE KID COMES 
BACK
with
Wayne MorrU and Jane Travi 
SHORT SirajECTS:
LATEST SELLT SYMPHONT 
MABCH OP TIME 
UNIVERSAL NEWS
Tuesday, April 26 
MAKING THE 
HEADLINES
COMING 
Friday, April 29 
A SLIGHT CASE 
OF MURDER
he bM bMn for die past week 
recovering frbm an appendix op- 
eretton. HU mother and grand- 
nwttw. Mm- S«he PteMiag and 
Mrs. Arthur Hogge 
him.
Mis Carol Patrick shopped In 
Lexington Thursday.
Mlai Virgina Lee NicfceU visited 
friends In Palntsville and Nicho- 
lasvlUe last week.
Miss Helen Holbrook visited in 
Mt. SterUng over the wcek-ewL
Bir. and Mr*. Alonu Elam and 
son, Gary Lee, Mrs Alma Bel­
lamy and dautfiter, Dorothy, and 
Mr^,J»aui Kelly, of Wert Lber^,
: virtM Mr. and Mrs. Dub BeDamy 
Sunday.
Mrs- D. M. Holbrook returned 
home Sunday from a vreek's visit 
with ber dau^tm-. Mrs. Tinsley 
Barnard, and Hr. Barnard at their 
home in Mt. Sterling.
Mr, and Mrs. Steve Hook, of 
Augusta, visited Mrs. D. M. Hol­
brook and Mr, and Mrs, Roy Hol­
brook Sunday.
Mr. and Mis. MarrtiaU Hurvt 
and dauffttu. Linda Lee, and 
Miss Jess AlVen. of Ft. Mitchell, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Allen
Mrs Ji^ L. SulUvauNlsited 
lends in Falmouth last week-
tlowa down . . 
conditioned buw 
wrapped in ii
melting for an hour . . . Pick-up 
in demand for ladies' ijovet, with
Mn. NtaiiB Howard dAd Mm 
Suaan H«try shopped in Lexing­
ton Monday.
Mias Bowse Redwine. who-at- 
tends the Uwversity of Kentucky, 
spent spring vatation with her 
parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Tennyson 
Sedwlne.
Mrs. Opal Frasier, of Florida, 
U’ «pmwu»g a few weeks with her 
aistera. Mm J F. Hackney and 
Mrs. 3. A. Bay*.
Mrs. C. £. NickeU visited 
Windiester last week-end
L. Martin and daughter. 
Dorothy, and Mrs. J. W. Penix, 
of Charl^wn. nsited Mr. and 
Mm B. F. Penix Saturday.
BCh Sue Barbour visited friends 
In West Virginia last week-end.
light and pastel rtiadea predom­
inating ... A survey ol home 
ownershlp^as pert of l»40’s Fed­
eral census ... A continued up­
trend in building, with laSS well
A -gHaiftflc section in whiiA 
there is recorded information de­
veloped in foreign countries can- 
ceming stamps and reported by 
U. S. representatives abra^ U in-
Bchmd-The Scenes 
In Boainess . ..
Romie D. Judd. Dr. - .
Prof. M. E. George. Prof- G. D.
Banks. Prof. John S. SulUvkn, |
Misses Mary Alice Cah-ert. ^
Penix. Christine Hall. Mm Ol»l, Lexington Friday.
Dillon. ™ I Mrs. Alfrey remained lor the
Cara Bruce. Leola CaudiU. Mrs. i 
Ethel Ellington, Prof A. L. Wine-
land. Dr. Wilfred A Weiler, Miss 
Catherine Carr. Miss Amy Irene 
Moore. Etta Paulson. Prof. Roy 
Holbrook, >101. L. K Bice and 
Prof. C. E. NickeU,
r .
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Penix and
Leo NiekeO
Leo NickeU « 1 small
t his home Sa-group of trierMs 
turday ni^t.
The time was enjoyably spent 
wiUi dancing and games. The re­
freshments and decorations were 
m Easter colors- 
Tbe guest list included;
Misses Gladys Fl&od. Patty Cau­
diU. Ernestine Powers, Helen 
Dorothy Crosley, Edith Conat, of 
Lexington and Mable Carr, and 
Messrs. Jack Helwig. Charles Fra­
ley. BiUy Black. Frank MiUer. 
George Jaidcson Bobby Hogge. and 
Harry and Earl Boggess.
Miss EUa Blae Boggess assisted 
in the eitertainlng.
abA O. P. Carr
Mrs. O. P. Carr «
Sunday School class of the Chris­
tian Church with an Easter egg 
hunt Saturday afternoon at ber 
home on Wilson Avenue.
Betm Wolffoid won a prize 
or' hndiiu the most eggs
1
Jdren visited Mr. Penix’* father 
Olympia Sunday.
Mrs. D. B. CaudUI and dau^-
BDSmESS — General business 
senttaBt in some sections of the 
cotmhT is gradually improving, 
but as yet this better toae has not 
been trurtated into actual dol­
lar* and cenU sales increases, 
forecast in this column tt
likely that iocreaaed lending 
and spoidlng by the government 
will create an mnaUonary boom- 
let by htlL Whether Utis boom, 
let can be turned into a long ant 
Stable period of prosperity, de 
pends on the extMti of business 
Uon. Steel
Patty, and Miss Edith Congt 
Lexington, visited Me. D. B. 
CaudiU Sunday.
Mrs. Walter Swift and mUdred. 
Cithenne. Elizabeth and ChnrUc 
Blair returned Saturday from a 
week's visit in Florida.
Louise CaudiU and Er- 
nestme TroemeL of the CoUege 
Physical Education Departmeot.
Monday to attend the Na­
tional Health and Physical Bdu- 
ci'tional Association Conference at 
Alanta, Ga.
Mrs. W J. Bailey and children, 
of Preston. ^'iBted Mrs. Louis Da- 
\ enport and hlr%. Salisbury Sun-
Mr. and Mrs!-E. K. Senff vi*ited 
Mrs. Senffs parenU in Palntsville 
during Spring vacation.
Mm Jim CUy and son, Jimmy, 
spent Saturday In Lexington.
Idiss Nora NeU Corireey. of Ash­
land. visited hs mother. Mm 
Pearl Cooksey, over the week-
Mm Louise K Cherry, of Bowl­
ing Greea. arrived Thundsy to 
spHid a few/ weeks with ber 
daughter. Mm J. D. Falls and Dr 
FaUs.
James Arthur Fielding return­
ed home Sunday horn the St. 
Joseph Hospital. Lexington, where
operations continued at 32 p» cent 
of capacity last week. Retail sales 
enjoyed an Easter stimulus. Cot- 
!«». wheat, corn and hides 
higher on the L-omm^hty 
changes. {
WASHWCTON—The eyes and 
ears of American business mei 
were centered on the naUon’s capi 
tol last wedt as President Roose­
velt submitted a -pump pruning' 
program to Congress and delivered 
us 11th fireside chat. The Presi­
dent's itfogram caUs for lAit^i
spending
*3.012.000,000 and credit expansion 
through the desteribzstion of gold 
new 
ed by 
Con-
of IIJOI.000.000 more. The 
program U sanvlar to that tri
the adminlstrauon in 1033.
MOVING SURPLUSES- 
frequently faces a probl«n of
moving it* surplus crops. In 1030. 
Cfalifomia peach growi 
ample, had a carry-over of 6.500;^ 
000 cases of canned peacheK""^ 
four-week mercha 
paign in 40 sutes
uches ITI (sale of canned peac
cent The week of May 30 to Ji 
4 has been designated as "Cotton 
Week” which is designed to help 
move the surplus cotton crop. One 
cut of every ten permns in die 
country depneds directly 
directly on cotton for a Uv
ThtuifUy
of stamps who wirti to keep dMiBi- 
selves informed of. devolopmenli 
in the rtamp latendSt OOttBr. 
tries.
published by the Transportation 
Division, Bureau of Foreign and 
Dameadc Commerce, and received 
regularly by its Louisville District 
Office.
Isrtim abd reissues of foreign 
slampe. the denominations. «ise.
design end color, and other avail­
able details are r^orted by of­
ficers oversees.
This wrvice is deaigDed primar­
ily as an information report. Such 
uifonnatitm Is being disseminated 
in response to the expressed de­
sire of dealers In and collector*
FOR BENT
HEADLINES—Steel output gain 
expected in current quarter . . . 
Rise in railroad passenger fares 
denied by Interstate Commerce 
Loans to brokers 
lowest in five years . . . Food 
prices now average 18 per cent
under year ago, outlook for up- 
uncertain . . . Seven thou­
sand dollars a foot paid for Miami 
busineas property, a new high 
for downtown Miami real estate 
since the Florida boom . . . Pro­
duction of'boy bean oU largest on 
record . . . Republic Steel Cor­
poration expwtMl to shew loM of 
about 33,000,000 in first quarter. 
RiiHtard Whitney, former head of 
New York Stock Exchange goes to 
pnson . . . Aircraft -companies 
^>eed up production . . . Sales ol
Scotch nvhiskey estimated at 2.- 
son 000 cases m 1038 . . . Jesse B. 
Jones secs pick-up in railroad 
traffic.
dent Ads Get Results.
TRDfBLE THEATRE
BIT. STERLING, KT.
TBUBSDAT
WALKINO DOWN BSOADWAT 
Clara Trevor — Leah Bay 
FBIDAZ
Eight room house, three miles 
lesi of Morehead on R. R. No. 80 
W, R. Medurg
Brand new, full 88 note Spist- 
ettc piano. SIBOJO. Easy terma. 
WurUtzer. Artiland. Ky.
TpTHEATIICI ir.sTEiiuiG.n L
SATCBDAT 
WILDCAT TBOOm 
TatnM StaUioB'' 
SUNDAY AND MONDAT
Bette Davis — Horey Fenda
TUESDAY 
Ob the Stags 
BEAUTY CONTBST 
Miss ML Sterilag ts he ebossm 
Winner recetrei sereen 'tort sod 
trip to rtate eoBteoL S«a the 
beantlfBl girls oT BB. Storihig and
tore is “The Jorys Swrot." 
WKDNBSDAT 
On the Stag*
FINAL AMATEUR CONTEST
“LltUe” Mlw ML Stw^ «Ui ha 
he seleetBd frem the cBys i 
hmttfnl •mtla- gMa. tm
Trail Theatre
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
RICHARD CRQBIWFLL
THE WRONG RO.VD
SATURDAY
EXE AUTRT
LITTLE
also urged pamage of a minimum 
cage and maximum hour hUl last
K;trail theatre
MIDNIGHT SHOW>SATURDAY, APRIL 23
WHAT B A BILlioN?—If you 
spent a dollar every aoinutc of 
et-«y hour of every day since the 
birth of Christ you would have 
only a little mare than a billion 
dollars. If you placed a billion 
doUar bills end to end they would 
reach 114,418 miles, or more than 
times armind the world 
the equator If you started 
SpyoH 3100 a twimite- it would 
take 19 years b^ore you went 
broke. A bilUon one dollar hills 
would completely cover 2.930 foot­
ball fields.
I!
ADBQSSION 25e
i'Adults ONLY!
Is she safe from the vice 
trusts that wiU steal her 
very soul?
WILIV " ■
CASTELliD:
mm
WHlBogen 
Short: -QnhrtapUad 
SATUBOAT
BOLL ALONG COWBOY 
Sarttba BaOew 
Serial: “Badto PaMeT 
SUNDAY
MAO ABOUT MUSK
VLONBBB AT WMX 
rie^ FamB — BortM MeLai 
TUB8DAY
CRASHING HOLLYWOOD
WBDNBSDAY 
PABADISB FOB THBBB 
tebert Young _ Flereaee Eire 
Frank Morgan
' G 1
GIT ALONG 
SPECIAL MIDNIGHT
11:00 P. H.
DOGGIE
SHOW
ADULTS ONLY ADBOSSION 2Sc
SUNDAY & MONDAY
KENNY BAKER
MR. DODDS TAKES THE AIR
TUESDAY
ASaasA GCNnoBnai
WEDNESDAY
JEAN HARLOW
PLATINUM BLONDE
THINGS TO WATCH FOR—An 
electric light sodeet with a lock 
to secure the Bulb wo that electric 
light bulbs cannot be stolen . - 
A screen door equipped with Oy- 
swattcr blades that automatically 
swat fbes resting on outride of 
door is opriwd or 
closed A new method for
making photograph* which re­
quires only steam to develop the 
image on the prepared paper . . 
Men's collars made of paper so 
that they can be discarded after 
■i«ing . Speedometers with
higher speed numbers p«ibrated 
in order that a red light may 
warn moionsta of too fart a pace 
and continue’ to warn until he
Cozy 
THEATRE
\ MOR£HEAD.-nRTD(XT
FRID.\Y A SATURDAY 
APBIL » A 23
A rml sn .ictnre. Giunuitorf to b« Inudfc taW and E.po«d
in boU. ftuk sent, fill .( A l»id bat Irm rtOTrK yom* uu»~"l
tirb cowumlBl b; gamgaitrs. Strictly for .Mtc only.
City Girl
i' Pbyllb Brooks — Bkardo Cartes
SUNDAY R MONDAY
.\PB1L M * 28
.Manneqain
Joan Crawford — Spenoar Tracy
/Im t/uaif MODERN 
ELECTRIC COOKING
•Y«bH fm • « 
kitzDea. Youll spend andr deans ly less dme sod .
^-lea work in preparing mealh You'U have 
gnre hours every day for recreadoo. Your meals 
kH have better flavor, with aU nontidxing elc ‘ 
■ems retained. You’U find steww onkiiig 
gaUy economiial—contsdeted yesus ahead of 
iBf other method by more than 2,000,000 
BbihSlim who 0
Cook in soon for a very tnteresdiig free 
' o of eleoric coolring, We’d like i
ELECTRICITY 
IS CERTAINLY 
VERY CHEAPl
mi TUESDAY, APRIL 26 ZANB <aKY^Born to the West
WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY 
APRIL « * 28
Tarzan^sBeYen^
dhiw joa our new 1998 line of eleenk ranges, 
gnd.ei^laia.vdiy and bow you can afford one. 
Local dfslere ato sell reliriile ranges.
Pekea are moderate. Terms tatj.
• For example, roodre 
eajof all the *dvuitages 
ai electric'Wrigerahoa 
for a* Uole M 2 cents 
a day.
WT nw UB PT in 10 work -i
KENTUCKY POWER (r LIGHT COMPANY
V
,E.E.ajsns,>fauMscr
